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THEPOPULAR
PROGNOSIS
for the U.S. apparel industry is bleak. Citing
increased import penetration in many product segments and the concurrent erosion of domestic employment, many analysts regard apparel
manufacturing in the United States as a dying industry. I The Department of Labor concurs, projecting a significant reduction in employment in the domestic apparel industry during the next decade. Under
its most optimistic scenario, the department predicts employment will
drop from a 1990 level of 839,000 to 649,000 in 2005; under its most
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1. For example, Alan Blinderwrites: "to remaina rich, high-wagenation, we must
keep changingour industrialstructure.We must let the routineindustriesthatcan thrive
with unskilledlabormigrateto poorercountriesin Asia, LatinAmerica,andeven Eastern
Europe,and we must concentrateinsteadon the complex, progressivetasks that require
highly skilled workers.

. .

. This approach .

.

. will surely be bad news for both labor

and capital in certain industries-as it alreadyhas been for, say, textiles and steel."
Blinder(1992, pp. 13-14).
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pessimistic scenario, employment is projected to fall to 479,000 in
2005.2

The arguments underlying this prognosis generally proceed in the
following manner: apparel is an industry driven by price-based competition among generally small manufacturing establishments.' U.S.
wage levels greatly exceed those of competitors in countries such as
the People's Republic of China and Mexico. Because domestic wages
are too high relative to the labor productivity of U.S. apparel workers,
U.S. manufacturers operate at a significant cost and therefore competitive disadvantage. As a result, U.S.-based apparel manufacturers face
a bleak future.
This view oversimplifies the nature of competition in the apparel
industry. Competitive dynamics in many segments of the industry are
being transformed by technological innovations that allow the low-cost
collection, processing, and dissemination of consumer sales data. These
innovations lay the foundation for a new set of retailing strategies
directed at reducing a retailer's exposure to market demand risk by
using daily, point-of-sale information to adjust the supply of products
offered to consumers at retail outlets to match actual levels of market
demand. The new retailing strategies, in turn, lead to apparel supplier
investments in the information technologies required to respond to realtime order requests. In the short term these developments may merely
shift inventory costs backward to apparel manufacturers. In the long
run, however, adoption of information-based and related practices by
retail suppliers will raise the productivity of capital for the retail-appareltextile supply chain as a whole by reducing overall levels of inventories.
The manufacturing capabilities required to respond in this information-integrated manner in many cases challenge the way apparel firms
are structured internally and how they interact with their suppliers (especially textile firms). Specifically, these lean retailing strategies place
pressure on apparel manufacturers to adopt information systems, order
fulfillment practices, distribution practices, and related services that
allow them to fill retailers' orders rapidly, efficiently, and flexibly. The
new retailing strategies also place manufacturers under greater burden
2. Bureauof LaborStatistics (1992), p. 57.
3. In 1991 an averageapparelmanufacturingestablishmentemployed41 employees;
the averagewas 155 in men's and boys' wear establishmentsand 29 in women's wear.
Bureauof the Census (1994, table lb).
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either to hold more finished goods in inventory or to innovate production
processes to meet retailer requirements and reduce their own exposure
to risk. Risk-reducing innovations by apparel manufacturers in turn
change the planning and production requirements of their textile suppliers. Thus, the changing dynamics of the apparel industry must be
analyzed in the context of the retail-apparel-textile supply channelthat is, the sequence of firms encompassing textile suppliers, apparel
manufacturers and retail stores.'
The long-term competitive performance of the firms responsible for
the production and distribution of apparel products will therefore be
shaped by their capabilities to respond rapidly to consumer demand
while minimizing exposure to inventory risk. This fact potentially
places a premium on such characteristics as geographic proximity to
market; technological sophistication in planning, distribution, and production; and investment in closer, longer-term relationships with the
other players in the channel. Because success in the apparel industry
has been characterized over the last three decades by almost the opposite
attributes, this analysis implies that an information-integrated U.S. apparel industry may be far more viable than the industry depicted in the
popular prognosis.
This paper analyzes the transformations in process in the retailapparel-textile channel, exploring both economic forces leading to the
channel's historical organization and recent forces that are blurring
distinctions between production stages in the channel. The analysis
draws on a new set of industry data based on a comprehensive questionnaire of a large cross-section of U.S. apparel manufacturers. The
questionnaire provides data at the business-unit level on historical and
current practices within apparel firms and among retail-apparel-textile
channel partners, and it includes data on a range of performance outcomes.
The empirical results indicate that apparel suppliers have dramatically increased their investments in information technologies, distribution systems, and other associated services during the same period
that lean retailing practices have grown. In addition, the analysis reveals
4. In practice, manufacturersof such items as fiber, buttons, and zippers are also
importantsupply channel constituents.Here, for purposesof simplification,we focus
on the three levels in the channel-retail, apparel,and textile-that are undergoingthe
greatestchange.
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that those firms undergreatestpressureby lean retailershave been the
most likely to make such investmentsand to a lesser extent, to invest
in innovationsin other stages of manufacturing.Finally, the empirical
evidence suggests that those firmsthat have invested in majorinnovations in their manufacturingoperations perform much better along a
numberof dimensions than those that have done little to innovate production beyond providingbasic links to lean retailers.

Historical Drivers of the U.S. Apparel Industry
The channel discussed in this paperis a sequence of firmsextending
from cotton growers and sheep ranchersat one end to retail stores and,
ultimately, consumersat the other end. This sequence of firms can be
thought of as a productionchannel of linked industriesprovidingconsumers with a wide range of apparelproducts. Before we develop this
concept further, it is useful to examine the historical drivers of the
apparelproductionchannelto framethe developmentsthatarecurrently
transformingthe channel.
The traditionalmethodof studyingthe retail-apparel-textilechannel
focuses on the competitive dynamics at each stage of production(specifically, retailers that sell apparel products; apparel producers that
design, cut, and sew garments;and textile suppliersthatknit or weave
fabric for use in apparelproducts). Viewing the productionstages as
separablehas been sensible historically because arm's-lengthmarkets
linked each of the stages to one another. This historical survey also
shows how changes in information availability, transportation,and
other technologies have affected the organizationof the industry.
Retail: From General Store to Mass Retailers

The full-line and full-service wholesaler supplyingthe general store
began to be replacedin the 1870s and 1880s by forms of mass retailers,
includingdepartmentstores, mail-orderhouses, and chain stores. Railroads, telegraph, steamships, and improvedpostal services facilitated
these new enterprises,all of whichhadinternaladministrativestructures
thatcoordinatedthe flow of goods from a greatmanyproducersto even
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largernumbersof individualconsumers. Accordingto historianAlfred
D. Chandler,Jr., this coordinationreduced"the numberof transactions
involved in the flow of goods, increased the speed and regularityof
that flow, and so lowered costs and improved the productivityof the
Americandistributionsystem."''
The rapid growth of urban centers and increased access to their
downtown areas by urbantransportencouragedmass retailing;the departmentstore, which offered "one-stop" shopping throughits wide
range of goods or departments,was the primaryresponse. The increasing popularityof ready-madeclothing and home furnishingsas well as
increasednewspaperadvertisingwere contributingfactors. Department
stores were largerthan specialty shops limited to a few items, operated
on specified prices ratherthan individual barter, offered the convenience of returningpurchasesfor exchange or cash, and operated primarily on a cash payment basis. They sold goods at a lower markup
thanspecialty stores andconcentratedon achievinga high level of stock
turnover.Because sales were made on the store's premises ratherthan
throughtraveling sales representatives,buyers had an even largerrole
than wholesale jobber buyers.
Following the widespread introductionof new transportationand
communicationssystems, MontgomeryWard, formedin 1872, was the
first organizationto marketa wide variety of consumer goods exclusively by mail. Sears, Roebuck and Company followed, outpacing
MontgomeryWard in the 1890s. As in departmentstores, buyers for
mail-orderhouses had full autonomyover their productlines. "Each
merchandisedepartmentwas a separatedynasty, and the buyer was in
complete charge," Chandlerwrote.6
Departmentstores, mail-orderhouses, and latergrocerychain stores
grew to dominatemass retailing in the century after 1880 by virtue of
large volume, high turnoversof inventory, lower prices, payments in
cash by customers that reduced the need for credit and debt, and the
dominant role of the buyer. Buyers, Chandler noted, "purchased
5. Chandler(1977, p. 209).
6. Chandler(1977, p. 231). In the 1980s mail-orderfirms such as Lands' End and
L.L. Bean once again had a majorimpacton the dynamicsof the retail-apparel-textile
channel by using telephone order informationto better align consumer demand with
supply, therebyreducingcosts throughinventoryreduction.
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largely on the basis of past experience and their own intuitive feeling
about what the customers would continue to want."7 The scale and
scope of these earlier mass retailersconferredupon them competitive
advantagepartiallybecause informationwas centralizedin the handof
the buyer. A century later, the role of the buyer would be diminished
by much more accurate,current,and predictive informationsystems.
Apparel: From Homework to Modern Manufacturing

In the early days of the ready-madeclothing industry,cloth was cut
and assembled into bundles of parts to be given to workersto sew at
home andthenreturnedfor finishingoperations.Even today some product lines utilize homework, and others send bundles of cut cloth under
the trade laws to CaribbeanBasin firms for sewing.
The invention of the sewing machine (by Howe and Singer) in the
mid-1800s, the need for Civil War uniforms, and the introductionof a
standardizedbody-size measurementsystem enhancedfactory production at the expense of homework. In 1880 less than half of men's suits
were ready-made; by 1920 the customary garb of adult males was
factory-made. Long vertical electric cutting knives replaced cutting
shears; faster, electrically driven sewing machines were devised; and
pressing machines were developed.
Enterprisesin the apparelindustryhave taken one of three general
forms-the manufacturerwith an inside shop, the jobber, and the contractorthat is an outside shop. A manufacturermay also utilize one or
more contractorsthat constitute outside shops. The jobber, characteristic of the women's clothing segment, tends to concentrateon merchandisingthe finishedproduct.While a jobbermay thereforepurchase
cloth and materials,design or purchasedesigns of garments,and cut or
contractout the cutting of fabrics, the jobber turnsover the sewing and
assembly of garmentsto other contractors.
This manufacturer-jobber-contractor
system provides great flexibility with fluctuationsin style, season, and economic conditions. It also
separatesand specializes the functionsof production,materialpurchasing, and selling of the finished product. Capitalper workerin apparel
firms is very low-approximately $2,000 in 1992; entry and exit take
place frequently;workplacesare small;andlaborcosts constitutea large
7. Chandler(1977, p. 238).
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shareof expenses. In this setting employees in sewing operationshave
historically been compensatedon a piece-rate method of pay, so that
the sum of such piece rates provides the total direct labor costs for
sewing a garment.
Historically, after being cut from patterns,the partsof garmentsare
distributedin tied bundles to operatorsfor sewing (in either contract
shops or in-house plants). Each operatorin the traditionalsystem specializes in one, or a few, operations.8To sew a dress shirt, for example,
underthe bundle system requirestwenty to forty different operations.
The aggregate labor time actually requiredto performall the separate
sewing operationsin a single shirt would typically be less than twenty
minutes. To allow maximalproductivityof workersandminimalthreats
of disruption,however, the bundle system suffers from large work-inprocess inventories that buffer each individual operation as the cut
bundles move throughthe sequence of sewing, pressing, and packing
operations. Thus, a single dress shirt with less than twenty minutes of
actuallaborcontentwould requireas much as six weeks of elapsed time
from cuttingto becominga packagedproduct.The costs of having large
work-in-processinventoriesinclude both capital costs and time delays
that constrainflexibility to respondto changing demandpatterns.The
proliferationof materials, styles, colors, and stripes and other prints
increasedthe costs of inventoryconsiderably.In an environmentcharacterized chiefly by price-cost competition, such inventories were a
cost of doing business borne by manufacturers(as they were for the
early retailers).
Textiles: From Fiber to Cloth and Product

Primary textile manufacturingincludes both the spinning of raw
cotton and other fibers into yarn and the weaving or knitting of yarn
into "greige" goods (unfinishedcloth). Althoughspecialized spinning
and weaving mills still exist, the great majorityof enterprisesengage
in both operations. Much of the cloth produced in weaving mills
requires further finishing such as bleaching, shrinking, dyeing, and
printingbefore it is ready for sale to the apparelindustryor to retail
distributors.Historically, finishingoperationshave been undertakenby
separatefirms known as converters, which played a large role in the
8. Stone (1938).
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design and styling of finished goods. The primary spinning and weaving
facilities of the textile industry involve substantial capital (approximately $300,000) per worker.
Over the years, several textile enterprises extended their operations
forward into converting operations, and several converters extended
their operations backward into primary textiles. Furthermore, some
textile companies have integrated operations that specialize in particular
products that are ready for retail sale such as finished sheets and pillow
cases or towels.9
Apparel usage has historically dominated the consumption of fiber
and textile output. By the early 1990s, however, that dominance had
waned: apparel's share of fiber consumption was 38 percent; home
furnishings 16 percent; floor covering 21 percent, and industrial textile
products 24 percent of fiber production. Although the textile industry
has been regarded as highly competitive and unconcentrated, considerable concentration occurs in particular product lines. The industry
has experienced several periods of substantial integration, horizontal
mergers, and conglomerate groupings. In the 1930s and again in the
1980s, the industry underwent considerable restructuring, and some
product lines became more concentrated. '0 Currently, the four largest
firms control about 40 percent of weaving and yarn mill output.11 Finishing and dyeing plants and knitting mills are typically smaller firms
with larger numbers of competitors.
The concentrated nature of segments of the industry and the moderate
share of industry consumption represented by apparel has meant that
relations between apparel manufacturers and textile suppliers have been
at arm's length and price-driven. Efforts by apparel manufacturers to
find low-cost sources of textiles for their products (in combination with
similar sourcing strategies by retailers and wholesalers) led to increases
in offshore sourcing.'2 Textile imports grew by more than 12 percent a

9. Knittedgoods are a growing segment of the textile industry.The warp knitting
machineproducesa flatfabricmuchlike a woven fabricandthe circularknittingmachine
producesa tubularfabric. The most importantknit goods are hosiery, knit underwear,
and knit outerwear.Knittingmills now accountfor almost 30 percentof the production
employees in textile mill products(Bureauof LaborStatistics, 1991).
10. Office of TechnologyAssessment (1987, p. 61).
11. Chaykowski,Thomason,and Zwerling(1994, p. 375).
12. As in the case of the apparelindustry,the Multi-FiberAgreement, along with
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year annuallybetween 1976 and 1988, while the domestic marketgrew
at less than half that rate.13
Relations among the Three Segments

Historically, the firms within the retail-apparel-textilechannel related to each other largely throughselling and buying staff. Conventional marketscharacterizedthe relationshipsbetween textile and apparel enterprises(and other purchasers);apparelenterprisesand retail
establishments;and retailers and consumers. It is significant that, althoughconsiderableconsolidationhas takenplace within each of these
three segments, few, if any, woven-textile enterpriseshistorically entered the apparelbusiness, and few apparelmanufacturers-with notable exceptions such as Hartmarxin men's clothing and most recently,
Levi Strauss-entered retailing.

Lean Retailing and Channel Integration
Channeldynamics are increasinglyaffected by technologies that allow retail firms and their suppliersto trackactual consumersales on a
real-time, store-by-store,stockkeeping-unitlevel basis. (A stockkeeping unit, or SKU, is the most detailed level of productspecification.)"4
This capability has provided a foundation for lean retailing, which
requiresa retailerto matchclosely consumerdemandand retail supply
at the SKU-level while minimizingretailerinventory.15Done well, this
negotiated bilateral agreements, have been the mechanismsto regulate trade among
countries;see Cline (1987, pp. 145-68).
13. Chaykowski,Thomason,and Zwerling(1994, p. 379).
14. Forapparelproducts,an SKU is a uniqueproductwith a specifiedmanufacturer,
color, fabric, style, and size. An example of an SKU is a white, pinpointoxford cloth,
men's button-downdressshirt, size 16"(collar)-35"(sleeve), manufacturedby a specific
company.
15. The term lean retailing used throughoutthis article refers to a cluster of interrelated practices undertakenby retail channels to achieve the objective of matching
consumerdemand and retail supply. Although this objective requiresretailers of all
types to undertakeseveralcore practices, the methodsandextent of implementingthese
strategiesare not uniformand in fact differ across retail channels. For example, WalMartStores pioneeredthis type of retailing strategyfor mass merchants,focusing on
providinga narrowcollection of basic apparelproductswith minimalinventoriesthrough
the collection and centralizationof store-level sales data. Mail-orderretailerssuch as
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strategyallows lean retailersto offer consumersgreaterproductvariety
andhigherproductavailabilityat lower costs. As the benefitsassociated
with lean-retailingstrategies become apparentand the costs of necessary systems fall, more retailersare adoptingsuch strategiesas a basis
for competition.
This section begins with a descriptionof the data used throughout
the rest of the paper. It then describes the componentsof lean retailing
anddescribeshow these practiceschangethe flow of informationwithin
the channel. It then presentsa model of the effects on channelinventory
levels that result from this infusion of information.Finally, the section
builds on these insights and draws on economic theory to create a
frameworkfor analyzing changes in the practice and performanceof
apparelsuppliers as lean retailing becomes more pervasive.
Data

This study relies on a new data set providingcomprehensiveinformation on a wide range of practices and channel relations at the business-unit level. A business unit is defined as the lowest level of a firm
with responsibility for formulatingannual policies dealing with merchandising, planning, manufacturing,distribution,and related activities for a productline or lines and that collects financialdata for those
activities. For some organizations,the business unit may be the overall
corporation.For others, several business units might operate under a
single corporateumbrella. A business unit may rely on one (or more)
in-house plant(s), a network of contractors(with either domestic or
foreign operations), or both to produceits products.
Data for each business unit were collected for a comprehensiveset
of performanceand practiceoutcomes as well as for other background
characteristics. These include detailed data concerning information,
sales, and design links with retailers; manufacturing,sourcing, and
distributionpractices;anda wide varietyof performancemeasures,both
traditional(for example, operatingprofits and sales growth) and nontraditional(such as productdevelopmentand replenishmentlead times
Lands' End have developed relatedstrategies, but their access to accuratedemanddata
(for a more diverse line of higher-endproducts)is throughdatafrom phone sales. More
recently, retailerssuch as Dillard's have applied "lean" principlesto their department
stores, which sell a far more diverse and fashion-orientedset of apparelproductsthan
mass merchandisers.
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and orderfulfillmentrates). The sample consists of 118 business units
representing84 separatecompanies; data were collected for 1988 and
1992. The appendixto this articledescribesdetailedinformationon the
survey's development, distribution,and response rates and on the representativeness of the sample. The sample includes approximately
30 percentof the total value of domestic shipmentsof apparelproducts
(see appendix).
Elements of Lean Retailing

Technological advanceshave greatlyenhancedthe informationlinks
among firms in the apparelchannel. Althoughchanges in the competitive environmenthave providedstrongmotivationto adoptinformationintensive strategies, it is only throughthe developmentof key facilitating technologies that such strategieshave actually been implemented.
Three areas of technological innovationhave been critical to establishing greaterinformationflows and tighterlinks among channel partners:
* Bar codes, bar-code scanning equipment, and related technologies, which allow rapid, automaticidentificationof productsand
packages;
* Electronic data interchange(EDI), which allows the rapid, inexpensive communicationof massive amountsof data including order placementand payments;
* Automateddistributionoperations(including automatedidentification, conveyance, and sorting capabilities).16
These interrelatedinformation-processingtechniques have set the
stage for the emergenceof lean-retailingstrategiesthatrespondto complicatedmarketdemandpatterns.The core of the lean-retailingstrategy
is reducingexposureto marketdemandrisk by constantlyadjustingthe
supply of consumerproductsavailable at retail outlets to match actual
levels of marketdemand.Leanretailersthereforeattemptto incorporate
16. None of these technologies was originally developed for use in the apparel
industry.For example, bar-codingwas developed and introducedin 1971-75 underan
agreementbetween the associations of food chain stores and grocery manufacturers.
Bar-codingis administeredby a nonprofitorganization, the Uniform Code Council
(UCC), which assigns the bar-codesto particularcompanies.The UCC has furnishedus
data to study the diffusion of bar-codingthroughoutthe economy. Bar-codingspread
into the appareland retail sector beginningin the 1980s.
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into their total sourcing cost functions both direct product costs (as
reflectedin the wholesale prices chargedby suppliers)and the indirect
costs associated with demand uncertainty, including costs associated
with being out of stock on an item (known as stock-outs), costs of
markdownsand write-offs, and inventory-carryingcosts. As a result,
the performancemeasuresimplied by a lean-sourcingstrategyinclude
measuressuch as a supplier's speed (short lead times between placing
fabric orders and receiving finished goods and quick order fulfillment
times), accuracy, and flexibility (ability to introduce new products)
along with the historic measuresrelatedto direct costs.
A comparisonof the growth in operatingrevenues within different
retail channels reveals the rapid growth of this group of retailers. For
example, Wal-MartStores, the consummatelean retailer, had a compound annualgrowth rate (CAGR) of 30.6 percentduringthe ten-year
period from 1983 to 1993, comparedwith an average CAGR of 9.72
percentamong mass merchantretailers. Similarly, Dillard Department
Stores, a leaderin lean retailingamongdepartmentstores, had a CAGR
of 19.7 percentduringthat period, comparedwith 4.87 percentamong
comparabledepartmentstores.17
Constantly adjustingretail stock levels to marketdemand requires
lean retailers to change their orderingpractices. Instead of following
traditionalpractices of ordering large quantities of productfar in advance of the selling season and holding them in warehouse inventory
until consumer demandmaterializes, lean retailersorder a good close
to its selling season, in small initial quantities,andthenrequestproduct
replenishmentwithin the selling season on an as-needed basis. Lean
retailersthus maximize the productivityof their inventoryby holding
only selling-floor inventoryin necessary quantitiesto meet immediate
customerneeds.
Before the introductionof lean retailingpractices, risk in the channel
was managedby allowing lead times long enough for each partyin the
channel to produce what its purchaserin the supply channel ordered.
Under this scenario, firms were not requiredto orderraw materialsor
manufactureproducts on a speculative basis. Thus, when the retailer
placed a garmentorderwith an apparelmanufacturer,the apparelmanufacturerwas given sufficient time to acquirethe necessary materials
17. Standardand Poor's IndustrySurveys (1994, p. R68).
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and manufacturethe productsbefore the specified delivery date. Similarly, upon receiving a fabric orderfrom the apparelmanufacturer,the
fabricmanufacturerhad enough time to acquirethe necessarymaterials
and make the fabric. (These practices also typically allowed maximal
efficiency of manufacturingoperationsas measuredby direct laborand
factor productivity, because orders could be batched or sequenced to
minimize set-up and sequencing costs.) In this environmentwhere action is takenonly afterall orderinformationis in hand, little information
beyond that order is required.
Lean-retailingpractices have begun to change that pattern:a larger
percentageof the productvolume within the channel now arises from
ordersmade on the basis of real-timesales. Lean-retailingsuppliersare
no longer able to plan the majorityof their productionon prespecified
orders.To meet retailers'shortlead-timerequirements,supplyingfirms
must make preliminaryplans and commitments based on their best
forecasts of demand. In this environment, the ability of a supplier to
gatherandanalyze availabledataon demandpatternsandto incorporate
the results into internalforecasting, planning, and decisionmakingprocesses becomes critical to competitive performance.
Table 1 presents survey results about the frequency of product replenishmentamong business units in the sample, weighted by the total
volume shipped in 1992 by business unit. For each of five retail channels, it reportsthe mean percentageof total dollar volume shipped on
a daily, weekly, bimonthly, and monthly replenishmentbasis, as well
as the percentof volume shipped on a nonreplenishmentbasis.
As the table reveals, the degree of replenishmentactivity differs
dramaticallyby retail channel. For example, in 1992 daily or weekly
replenishmentshipmentsconstitutedless than30 percentof total wholesale dollar volume shipped to departmentstores by the reportingbusiness units and about 22 percentof volume shipped to specialty stores.
In contrast,73 percentof total dollar volume was shippedon a daily or
weekly basis to national chains, and more than 65 percent adheredto
such requirements for shipments to mass merchants. The relative
growthof different retailing channels is shown in the lower portionof
table 1, which compares the total wholesale dollar volume shipped
(weighted by business unit shipments)for different retail outlets. The
retail outlets with the highest proportionof volume on lean retailing
also experiencedthe fastest growthbetween 1988 and 1992: mass mer-
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chants' shipmentsas a percentof all shipmentsincreasedfrom 12 percent to 19 percent, while national chain shipments increased from
13 percentto 15 percent.
Mass merchantandnationalchainchannelswere the earliestadopters
of lean strategies for several reasons. First, the larger size of retailers
in these categoriesfacilitatedadoptionof rapid-replenishment
practices
as a resultof economies of scale in such areasas informationtechnology
and inboundtransportation.These economies as a basis for innovation
parallel those that facilitated the emergence of departmentstores and
mail-orderhouses a centuryearlier.
Second, bothretailcategoriesprimarilysell basic apparelproducts.18
These products are prime candidates for replenishmentbecause the
product style typically remains in a retailer's and apparelcompany's
productline for a relatively long periodof time, in some cases for many
years. The longevity of these products provides opportunitiesto use
informationacquiredduringthe selling season for replenishmentduring
the same or futureseasons. Basic items also representa majorpercentage of all apparel goods sold: in the study sample, 45 percent of all
shipmentsby business units (weighted by sales volume) can be classified as basic, comparedwith 27 percentfor fashion-basicand28 percent
fashion. Thus, given their scale and productmix, it is not surprising
that Wal-Mart, Kmart, and other mass merchandisershave been the
most aggressive in their efforts to establish lean retailingand that J.C.
Penney has been a leader among nationalchains.19
Impact of Lean Retailing on Channel Inventory Levels

As retailersdrive down their own inventories, manufacturersin turn
must make changes in their internalpractices. Specifically, lean retail18. Productcategories are defined in the survey as follows: A basic product is a
style that remains in a company's productline for years; in some cases indefinitely.
Examplesare men's white, button-down,dress shirts and five-pocketjeans in a traditional fabric and color. A fashion-basic product is typically a variantof a basic item,
having the same style and silhouette, but varying in fabric, color, finish, or trim.
Fashion-basicitems are offered for a limited numberof seasons. An example is men's
dress shirts with a distinctive stripedfabric. A fashion product is a productstyle that
has an extremelyshortselling life (usuallyone season). As a result, demandfor fashion
items is typically difficultto forecast. An example is junior dresses.
19. Althoughthe firstlean retailerstendedto focus on basic andfashion-basicitems,
morerecently, some retailershave adoptedrapid-replenishment
practicesfor more fashion-orienteditems.
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ing requiresmanufacturersto provideincreasedproductvariety, shorter
order-fulfillmentlead times, and higher order-fillrates. Unless a manufacturermakes significantchanges to its internalplanningandproduction processes, it will be able to achieve these three capabilities only
by increasingits own inventoryof finished goods.
A simulationmodel capturingthe dynamicsof a manufacturing-retail
order-fulfillmentsystem can be employed to analyze how inventory
levels of finished goods change as a function of increasing product
variety and orderfulfillmentrates and decreasinglead times for filling
orders. The model uses a heuristicalgorithmto determinea production
schedule for a manufacturing-retailingsystem with stated lead times,
order fulfillment rates, and demand distributions.20(In the following
discussion, the term "consumer satisfactionrate" denotes the percent
of all consumer demand met from a retailer's inventory, and "order
fulfillment rate" denotes the percentof retailerdemand(that is, retail
orders) filled by the manufacturerin a specified period of time.)
An apparel manPRODUCTVARIETYAND INVENTORYREQUIREMENTS.

ufacturermust design, cut, sew, package, and deliver a range of products to retail customers in the face of often significantdemanduncertainty. Apparelproductsareperishable-if broughtto marketlate, their
value can be greatlydiminished.Those holding a productafterdemand
for the producthas waned face costs associated with price markdowns,
clearance sales, and liquidation.
In recent years products have proliferatedin almost every apparel
category. As a resultthe demanduncertaintypreviouslyassociatedonly
with fashion products-typically those with very short selling livesnow characterizesmany items once regardedas basic products,such as
men's dress shirts. Throughoutmuchof the post-World WarII era, the
majority of men's shirts sold in the United States were white dress
shirts. As these once-basic productshave been replaced by "fancy"
shirts of colored or patternedmaterial,the marketshareof white shirts
as a percentof all dress shirts has fallen from 72 percentin 1962 to 52
20. The model assumes that weekly demandfor the SKUs follows independentand
identically distributedgamma distributions;the distributionparametersare based on
momentsof empiricalindustrydata for basic and fashion-basicproducts.(The model's
results are robusteven when the independenceassumptionis relaxed.) The model also
assumes that ordersare placed on a weekly basis, and that weekly productioncan vary
between 80 and 120 percentof the plant's design capacity. For more details, see Hammond, Tang, and Abernathy(1994).
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Table2. Product Proliferation
A. AverageNumberof ProductsOffered, 1988 and 1992

Numberof SKUs
In productline
in statedyear
Introducedto productline
in statedyear
Droppedfromproductline
in statedyear

1988

1992

3,871
(6,411)
2,368
(4,719)
2,057
(4,479)

6,304
(13,261)
3,688
(7,257)
3,050
(5,788)

Numberof
observations

Percent
change
63

1988

1992

73

88

56

69

83

48

68

81

B. AverageNumberof DistinctSelling Seasonsby ProductCategory,
1984, 1988, and 1992

Productcategory
Fashionproducts
Fashion-basicproducts
Basic products

1984

1988

1992

2.9
(1.3)
2.8
(1.4)
2.4
(1.7)

3.2
(1.3)
2.9
(1.4)
2.5
(1.8)

3.7
(1.7)
3.2
(1.6)
2.6
(2.3)

Percent
change

Numberof
observations
1984
1992

28

65

80

14

63

79

8

63

75

Source: Authors' calculations. Means are based on unweighted averages for business units in the sample. Numbers in
parentheses are standard deviations.

percent in 1967 to about 21 percentby 1986.21 Today, a typical jeans
manufacturer'sproductline contains 10,000 to 20,000 differentSKUs.
The trend towardproductproliferationis vividly shown among the
business units in the sample, as displayed in table 2. The first row in
table 2a reportsthe average numberof SKUs per business unit, which
increased from an average of 3,871 in 1988 to 6,304 SKUs in 1992.
The next two rows explain the origin of this large increase. To begin
with, the average numberof new SKUs introducedper year by a business unit rose from 2,368 in 1988 to 3,688 in 1992. At the same time,
the average numberof SKUs discontinuedby business units rose from
2,057 in 1988 to 3,050 in 1992. Thus, each year a large portionof each
business unit's productline consists of new productswith little or no
relevantdemandhistory.
Table 2b shows the meanreportednumberof distinct selling seasons
21. Pashigian(1988, p. 943).
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in 1984, 1988, and 1992 for products classified as fashion, fashionbasic, and basic. In each category, the reported number of distinct
seasons has risen, with the most dramaticincreases in the most fashionable products. The increase partiallyexplains the trend toward increased product proliferationand also shows that selling seasons are
becoming shorter,makingit harderto replenishproductswithin season.
The tremendousproliferationof apparelproducts has a variety of
implications for apparelmanufacturers;one of the most significant of
these is the increase in uncertaintyabout which of the manufacturer's
many products will sell. To illustrate how increasing variety raises
demanduncertainty,considera situationin which a manufactureroffers
N products,each with independent,identicallydistributeddemanddistributions.22 Let E[Di],

i, and C, [Di] denote the expected value, stan-

dard deviation, and coefficient of variation, respectively, of Di, the
demandfor SKUi.
Because the demandvariablesfor the individualSKUs areidentically
distributed,the moments of the demand for each SKU are the same.
Thus if we let D

E[Dj] and oT = vi for i =1,

. . .,

n, and define the

n

total demand T =

Di, then E[l] = N *D,

0T

=uVN

(because the

Dis are independent),and the coefficient of variationof T is C,,[T]
uVNID = C,, [Di]I\N. Thus, if the moments of the distributionfor
total demand are held constant, C,, [Di] = C,, [T] - \/N,

that is, the

coefficient of variationof each individualSKU increases as the square
root of the numberof SKUs.23(This logic follows the standard"riskpooling" argument;in this case, increasing product variety can be
22. If demand for different products is correlated or if the sales of different products
are at significantly different levels, then the coefficient of variation does not rise as fast.
In addition, if increasing product variety increases total sales, the coefficient of variation
rises less rapidly.
23. Here we assume that increasing product variety in an environment of significant
product proliferation allows a firm to maintain total sales volume, rather than increase
total volume. In practice, sales may increase somewhat as new products are added,
thereby reducing the impact of variety on the coefficient of variation of individual SKUs.
In general we would not expect the introduction of additional products to reduce uncertainty about demand for each SKU. Under this assumption we obtain the following
bounds on the coefficient of variation for an SKU when the number of SKUs increased
fromNold to Nnc': C,.[Did] c C,, [Dine c C, [D iod](Nnew/No'd)'12.
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Figure 1. Weeksof Finished Goods Inventoryas a Function of Demand Uncertainty
Weeksof inventorya

5.0
4.5
4.0
3.5
3.0
2.5
2.0
1.5

I

1.0
0.2

0.4

I

0.6
Coefficientof variationb

I

I

0.8

1.0

Source: Authors' calculations, assuming an order fulfillment rate of 97 percent and a lead time of three weeks.
aAverage inventory divided by average demand.
bStandarddeviation of demand divided by average demand.

viewed as decreasing the ability to pool customer demandfor specific
products.)
Thus, retailers' and manufacturers'drive to increase marketshare
throughincreasedproductvarietyhas drivendemanduncertaintyhigher
for each individualproduct.Figure 1 shows how finishedgoods inventory increases as a function of the coefficient of variationof demand
(or equivalently, it increases as a function of the square root of the
numberof productsin the productline). In the figure we assume that
the orderfulfillmentrateequals 97 percentandthatthe lead time needed
to fill ordersequals three weeks. Note that increasingthe coefficient of
variationfrom 0.5 to 1.0 (which would be associated with increasing
the numberof productsoffered by a factor of four) nearly doubles the
amountof finishedgoods requiredto providethe desiredservice level.24
24. The parameterchoices for the figures,althoughbasedon datafromactualapparel
firms, are intendedto be for illustrativepurposesonly.
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Figure 2. Weeksof Finished Goods Inventoryas a Function of the Order Fulfillment
Rate
Weeksof inventorya
5
4.5
4

3.5

3

2.5

1l

2
93
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95
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Orderfulfillmentrate(percent)

99

100

Source: Authors' calculations, assuming that the coefficient of variation equals 0.7 and lead time equals three weeks.
aAverage inventory divided by average demand.

ORDER FULFILLMENT,LEAD TIMES, AND INVENTORYREQUIREMENTS.

To provide high levels of customer service without holding large inventories, retailers must be able to acquire necessary goods without
delay; this in turn requiresthat manufacturersbe able to provide high
orderfulfillment rates. Figure 2 shows how a manufacturer'sfinished
goods inventory increases as a function of the order fulfillment rate
requiredby the retailer. In the figure we assume that the coefficient of
variationof demandand orderfulfillmentlead time are fixed at 0.7 and
three weeks, respectively. This figure is a classic case of the costservice trade-off curve, showing that costs (in this case, the cost of
carryingfinished goods inventory)increasesrapidlyas the desired service level rises.25
25. Milgromand Roberts(1988) also analyze how inventoryplays a bufferingrole,
the importanceof which diminishesas more, reliableinformationis available. See also
Bentaland Eden (1993) for a discussion of other motivationsfor holding inventory.
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To keep their inventories low, lean retailers require short orderfulfillment lead times from manufacturers.Figure 3 shows how a retailer's inventory levels increase as a function of the manufacturers'
orderfulfillmentlead time. In figure 3a, we assume thatthe coefficient
of variationof consumerdemandis fixed at 0.7. The retailer'sinventory
levels rise as a function of both lead time and desired satisfactionrate;
the curve becomes steeper(andhence the incrementalinventoryneeded
to cover longer lead times grows morerapidly)as the targetsatisfaction
rate increases. A similar analysis is shown in figure3b, which assumes
that the consumer satisfaction rate is fixed at 97 percent. Longer lead
times and higher demand uncertainty(coefficient of variation) both
drive inventory levels higher, with greater incremental inventory
needed to cover longer lead times as demanduncertaintygrows.
The dynamics driving these results can also be used to demonstrate
how manufacturers'internallead times affect their ability to provide
high order fulfillment rates to retailers. For example, if a retailer requires a 97 percent customer satisfaction rate, a manufacturerwith a
1-week lead time requires 2.7 weeks of finished goods inventory,
whereasa manufacturerwith a 5-week lead time requiresapproximately
3.75 weeks, or nearly 40 percent more, of finished goods inventory.
Thus, internalpracticeslowering the time from initial ordersto product
completioncan lower the amountof finishedgoods inventoryandtherefore exposure to risk.
Predicted Effects of Lean Retailing on Channel Practice and
Performance

Lean-retailingstrategies provide a means for retailersto capitalize
on informationtechnologies to minimize exposure to demand uncertainty. Adoption of these strategies in turn requires apparelmanufacturersto adopt a basic set of technologies to provide the information
links requiredof the strategyand to providethe retailerwith a range of
services to allow the rapid yet efficient movement of products from
distributioncenters to retail selling floor.26
channel
26. The changes encompassedin lean retailingand the retail-apparel-textile
can be relatedto the characteristicsof "modern manufacturing"modeled by Milgrom
and Roberts(1988, 1990). Throughthe impetusof lean retailers,apparelsuppliersare
under increasing pressure to fill orders quickly by exploiting new methods of data
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Figure 3. Retailer's Finished Goods Inventoryas a Function of Manufacturing
Lead Time
A. ASSUMING A COEFFICIENT OF VARIATION EQUAL TO
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aAverage inventory divided by average demand.
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A lean retailermust be able to:
* Track sales on individual styles, colors (fabrics), and sizes on a
store-level and real-timebasis.
* Replenish productsat the store level quickly.
* Hold minimalexcess inventoriesat the store level beyond what is
on the sales floor.
* Provide logistical supportfor the above cluster of store practices
(typically througha centralizeddistributionsystem).
* Create manufacturerperformance standards for replenishable
products, specifying standardsfor order-to-replenishmentlead
times, shipment accuracy, and delivery information (that is, a
detailed description of the contents of the delivery at the SKU
level), and setting out penalties for noncompliance.27
These changes, in turn,establishperformancestandardsfor the business units supplying the lean retailersthat are fundamentallydifferent
from the traditionalstandards.Suppliersmust be able to:
* Label units, tracksales, andrespondin real time to productorders
at specified style, color, and size levels.
* Exchange (electronically) informationconcerning current sales
and related informationwith retailers.
* Provide goods to retailer distributioncenters in ways that allow
the good to be moved efficiently to stores for distribution(for
example, boxes marked with computer-scannablesymbols concerning contents; shipmentof productsready for display in retail
stores).
transmission(requiringinvestmentin both software and hardware),improvingdistributioncenters, andadoptingmoreflexible manufacturingtechnologies.Thus, the "cluster of characteristics. . . often found in manufacturingfirms that are technologically
advanced" (Milgrom and Robert 1990, p. 526) can be understoodas arising from
dynamicchanges beginningin the productmarketand ripplingbackwardin the production process.
27. Both of the majorretailsponsorsof the channelsurvey (see appendix)andother
majorretailersinterviewedby the authorshave extensive writtenstandards.In the case
of the departmentstore sponsor, manufacturerswho miss replenishmentdelivery date
standardsmay be penalizedby having ordersreturned.These lean retailersalso subject
suppliersto fines if shipmentsdo not accuratelyreflect the retailerorder at the SKUlevel (for example, the correctnumberof shirts at the requestedsize, color, and style
level).
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These practicesrepresenta set of minimumrequirementsfor manufacturers to enter into lean retailing relationships and can therefore be
considered an entry cost of working with lean retailers. Diffusion of
these minimumstandardsarises at least in partfrom lean retailersexerting their marketpower on their suppliers.28
In contrast, the product market does not so clearly drive how an
apparelmanufacturerchooses to meet lean retailing requirements.As
figures 1, 2, and 3 illustrated,lean retailingplaces pressureon apparel
supplierseither to raise their inventoriesof finishedgoods or to change
their internaloperatingpracticessubstantially.Thus, at one extreme a
manufacturercan simply hold inventoryfor lean retailerswith relatively
little innovation in its internalpractices. At the other end of the spectrum, a manufacturercan alter its internaldesign, planning, procurement, and manufacturingoperations to be able to respond rapidly to
demandchanges while minimizingthe increasedexposureto inventory
risk arising from lean retailing.
The latter business unit strategyrequiresdevelopmentof a second,
more advanced, set of internalpractices and capabilities, including:
* The ability to forecast and plan futureproductionneeds based on
sales data providedby the retailer.
* Distributioncenters capable of providingthe logistical supportto
efficiently process shipmentsto multiple retailers (with lean and
nonlean operatingcharacteristics).
* Manufacturingpracticesadaptedto producinga variety of styles,
sizes, and colors undershorterlead-time requirements.
* Agreementwith key suppliersto provideshorterprocurementlead
times and smallerminimumordersfor textiles and other suppliers
to accommodatechanging demandrequirements.
Thus, althoughwe expect lean retailing to lead to wide-scale adoption of the set of minimumrequirements,firmssupplyinglean retailers
relationsin the industryprovidesa basis for
28. The historyof retailer-manufacturer
these observations.Retailerpressurewas cited as the motivationfor adoptingelectronic
data interchange,bar-coding,scanning, and relatedpracticesin a wide range of interviews conductedby the authorswith retail, apparel,and textile industryrepresentatives
as well as in discussionsconcerningthe adoptionof these practicesin the food industry.
Only in a few cases, typically involving large suppliers with high brandrecognition
products, has adoption been undertakenthroughtrue "partnership"arrangementsby
both parties.
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can respond in different ways, with one firm meeting retailerrequirements by holding buffer stocks, while another may meet the same
requirementsby investing heavily in productionpractices and flexible
planning. Conceivably, two business units could meet lean-retailing
requirementsin the short term, yet diverge considerably in terms of
theirown internalpracticesandperformance.The internalperformance
of the two firmsshoulddiffer systematicallyon the basis of theirchosen
strategy,however, andinternalperformancewill in turnaffect the longterm viability of that strategy.
Working Hypotheses

The above discussion suggests the following preliminaryhypotheses
concerningpatternsof practiceand performanceamong apparelindustry business units:
First, the incidence of 'minimum standard"practices and investmentsby apparelbusiness units shouldhave increasedduringthe 198892 period, parallelingthe emergence of lean retailing in the channel.
Minimumstandardpracticescan be definedas those baseline practices
necessary for an apparelbusiness unit to be able to work with a lean
retailer. These capacities consist of providing bar codes at the SKU
level, receiving ordersandpaymentselectronically, andprovidingshipping containerswith bar-codedinformationconcerningcontents.
Second, business units undermore intensive lean-retailingpressure
should have higher rates of adoption of minimum standardpractices.
Specifically, more stringent replenishment requirements (daily or
weekly delivery, for example) shouldbe associatedwith higherapparel
supplier investments in minimum standardpractices (the baseline informationpracticeslisted above). These businessunits shouldalso have
higher incidence of clusters of other internalpractices(see below) that
enable an apparelsupplier to improve replenishmentspeed, procurement lead times, and delivery accuracy.
Third,following MilgromandRoberts,apparelbusinessunits should
exhibit distinctive patternsof complementarypracticesrelatingto clusters of activities with effects on competitive performance.29Specifi29. The theoreticalmodel describedby MilgromandRoberts(1990) concerningthe
"economicsof modernmanufacturing"suggests similarchangesto those predictedhere
for the retail-apparel-textilechannel. Their modernmanufacturingmodel can be illu-
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cally, these clusters of practices relate to informationprocessing;distribution operations; marking, spreading, and cutting; and apparel
assembly.
Fourth,apparelsuppliersprovidingminimumstandardpracticesand
those thathave invested in additionalpracticeinnovationsmay perform
similarly (at least in the short term) along lean-retailingperformance
outcomes (replenishmentspeed, garmentprocurementlead times, and
delivery accuracy)but may differover the long term. Specifically, those
business units investing in deeper levels of practiceinnovationshould
performbetterover the long term, reflectingtheirreductionin exposure
to inventorycosts from innovatingtheir own operations.
We use the apparelchannel data set in the following section to test
these preliminaryhypotheses. The diffusion of bar-coding, scanning,
software systems, electronic data interchange,and distributioncenter
automationto handle point-of-sale (POS) data goes well beyond the
apparelchannel, however. As a result, the changes that we document
in this paper have potentially wider implicationsto an economy with
greaterlevels of informationintegration.This article provides an empirical example of how these changes in manufacturingpractice described by popularand academic works can by analyzed in a specific
industrialsetting.

Analyzing Changes in Retail-Apparel-Textile Channels

This section reviews changing practiceand performanceamong apparel suppliersin light of the productmarketchangesjust described. It
begins with a comparisonof practiceand performanceof apparelbusiness units in the sample in 1988 and 1992. Reviewing baseline changes
sets the stage for a more intensive analysis of the causes of practice
minated by examining how product marketchanges (such as lean retailing) lead to
changes in apparelbusiness units' information,procurement,manufacturing,and distribution practices. Specifically, while Milgrom and Roberts consider the desire for
greaterspeed in orderprocessingand delivery as a manufacturerdecision variable, our
analysis of the apparelchannelplaces this manufacturerdecision in the context of lean
retailing requirements.Similarly, the diffusion of informationand distributioncenter
practices along the lines suggested by Milgrom and Roberts should be driven by the
degree of rapid-replenishment
pressureunderwhich a specific business unit operates.
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change and the relationshipbetween the adoptionof certain "clusters"
of practicechange and business unit performancein the channel.
The Impact of Lean Retailing, 1988-1992

The changes in the apparelindustryinducedby lean retailingcan be
reviewed by examining the increased incidence of minimumstandard
practicesrequiredfor supplyingretailers, changes in other information
relations between retailer and apparelsuppliers, shifts in distribution
center investments and practices, and the increasing level of services
providedto retailers.30
MINIMUMSTANDARDPRACTICES:Information flows between retailers

and manufacturershistorically have been restrictedto productorders,
typically transmittedas paper flows. Retailers orderedapparelon the
basis of estimates made long before the selling season. Replenishment
of these orders duringthe season was difficult because the retailerdid
not have the means to collect informationon the currentstatus of sales
and inventoriesat a detailed level. For a small groupof basic products,
such as children's basic underwear,which did not change much from
season to season, retailerswere able to restock items duringthe course
of the season as stocks were depleted. For most items, however, retailers were forced to live with the costs incurredif they significantly
over- or under-estimatedconsumerdemand. Such losses were viewed
as unfortunatebut unavoidablecosts of doing business in a world of
volatile productdemand.
The diffusion of informationtechnologies among retail and apparel
firms has createdcapabilities to mitigate this problem. Following successful practicesin the food industryin the 1970s and 1980s, the apparel
industry adopted the same uniform system of bar codes in 1987. Bar
codes are distinctivecomputer-scannablesymbols thatidentify individual productsand vendors. Bar codes are scanned at the point of sale,
allowing the sale to be recordedand the price to be located in a retail
databasethat lists prices by code. Creationof a standardizedsystem of
30. Comparisonsare made on the basis of unweightedmeans for specific business
unit practicesin 1988 and 1992. Comparisonsof practicesin 1988 and 1992 weighting
business unit operationsby sales volume result in similar but even larger estimated
changesin businessunitpracticethanthose presentedin this section. This arisesbecause
the large apparelsuppliers in the sample have higher rates of adoptionof innovative
practices.
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classification of products (Uniform ProductCode, or UPC, symbols)
supportedthe adoption of these technologies, providing a "common
currency"for informationexchangebetweenretailerandmanufacturers
(and potentiallyto suppliersfurtherback in the channel).
To work with lean retailers, suppliersmust invest in these practices.
First, a suppliermust be capableof labeling its entireproductline with
industry-standard
bar codes. Second, it must invest in the capabilityto
receive andprocess largequantitiesof data.The mostrapidandaccurate
methodof datatransmittalis throughelectronicdatainterchangewhich
allows a manufactureror retailerto send informationelectronicallyfrom
its own computerdirectly to the informationprocessing system of its
supply channel partner.
The first section of table 3 presents comparisonsof the prevalence
of these two minimum standardsas well as of model stock programs
governed by retailers(which requirea similar baseline combinationof
practices) in 1988 and 1992.31As predicted, the increases in the adoption of these core informationpracticesby business units between 1988
and 1992 were dramatic and statistically significant: the percent of
productvolume labeled with UPC barcodes at the SKU level increased
from 22 percent in 1988 to 60 percent in 1992 (the prevalence of
manufacturerproductswith productcodes registeredin the UPC catalog
also increasedappreciably),and purchaseordersreceived throughEDI
rose from 4.5 percentto 31.6 percentof all volume shipped.
The incidence of model stock programsgoverned by retailers also
increased significantly, more than doubling from 7 percent in 1988
to 16 percent in 1992 of total volume shipped among business units.
A smaller, but again statistically significant increase, occurredin the
incidence of model stock programsgovernedby manufacturers,perhaps
reflecting the dominance of retailers in instigating new channel
relationships.
The overall increase in the prevalenceof minimumstandardsis furtherillustratedby examiningthe numberof business units in the sample
that were both using UPC bar codes and EDI. In 1988, this group
accountedfor twenty-eightbusiness units (23.7 percent)in the sample.
31. In a model stock program,a retailerand a supplier agree on target inventory
levels for each productat each retail site. The supplieruses information-order or sales
data-transmitted from the retailerto the supplierto replenishitems as they are sold,
thus maintainingthe targetinventorydistribution.
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By 1992, seventy-six (64.4 percent)were shippingsome percentageof
their volume using bar codes and receiving ordersthroughEDI.
ADVANCED INFORMATION
PRACTICES.Business

units investing

only

in minimumstandardpracticesdo not necessarilyreceive fromretailers
detailed information-other than electronically transmittedordersconcerningpatternsof demandfor products. Apparelsuppliersthat do
not have the capabilityto receive such informationfrom their retailers
are at a disadvantagein their ability to plan effectively. Stermanmodeled the dynamics of a four-level supply channel in which information
flow is limited to orders to show how firms in the channel react to
having only order informationavailable when making planning decisions.32Despite the directiveto minimizechannelcosts, companymanagers in Sterman's experiments tended to make decisions that they
believed would minimize their own costs, often at the expense of their
channel partners. In addition, Sterman notes that several patterns
emerged in channel orderpatterns:oscillation of the orderpatternover
time, amplificationof the oscillation as the orders moved back in the
supply chain (that is, from the retailerto the factory), and phase lagthe oscillations at the back end of the supply channel lag those in the
frontof the channel. These patternstogetherare often referredto as the
"bullwhip effect," on which early researchwas conductedby several
macroeconomists .

The provision of POS data would negate much of the distortion
broughtaboutby the forces Stermanidentifies. Lee, Padmanabhan,and
Whangshow thatto managethe bullwhipeffect, it is necessaryto share
sell-throughand inventory status data throughoutthe channel, coordinate orderingprocesses across retailers, and simplify the pricing and
In addition, sharedinforpromotionalactivities of the manufacturer.34
mation reduces a channel member's ability to "game" the system by
using its orderingprocess to send false signals throughthe channel.
The sample data shows that the POS data apparel manufacturers
receive, bothfrom individualstores andin the aggregate,has increased.
In the formercase, the provisionof POS datatripledbetween 1988 and
1992, to 15 percent of shipments, while aggregated data more than
doubled. Nonetheless, despite the high prevalenceof informationlinks
32. Sterman(1989).
33. See, for example, Holt andothers(1960), Blinder(1982), andBlanchard(1983).
34. Lee, Padmanabhan,and Whang(1994).
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between retailers and apparelsuppliers in 1992, 44 percent of orders
transmittedwere not accompaniedby POS data or sales forecasts. By
not sharing POS informationwith suppliers, retailers are limiting the
ability of apparel manufacturersto forecast future demand and plan
productionaccordingly.
DISTRIBUTION PRACTICES. Distributionpractices are also changing.
Historically, productswere shippedfrom the plant to a manufacturer's
warehouse;later, when retail orderswere received, the productswould
be transportedto the retailer's warehouses. The time-sensitive nature
of lean retailing requiresthat minimal time elapse between the placement and the delivery of an order. In the most sophisticatedsystems,
warehouseshave been replacedby highly automateddistributioncenters
at both the manufacturerand retailer levels. These centers locate and
label finishedproductsanddirectthem to appropriatecarriersfor delivery to a retailer distributioncenter. The retail distributioncenters, in
turn,scan informationfromcomputer-generatedlabels on shippingcontainers for rapidcross-dockingand shipmentto the appropriatestore.35
Manufacturerpracticesthat provide the capabilitiesfor such sophisticated distributionof productshave increased markedly. Overall average annual capital expendituresin the distributioncenter increased
from $5.00 per $1,000 shipped in the 1987-89 period to $9.70 per
$1,000 shipped in the 1990-92 period, as measuredin 1988 dollars.
Increasesin investmentsin informationsystems specifically to support
distributionwere comparable,rising from $4.20 to $9.10 per $1,000
shipped in 1992.
Apparelsupplierscan set up their distributionoperationsto augment
informationlinks between retailersand manufacturersby applying labels and establishing systems to inform retailers regardingincoming
shipments. Table 3 reveals that several such practices increased between 1988 and 1992. These include:
* Delivery of floor-readymerchandiseto retailers, which rose from
40.6 percentto 50.3 percent;
* Markingthe outside of each shippingcontainerwith a barcode so
35. Table 3 shows a decrease (from 33.6 percentto 31.1 percent)in shipmentsby
manufacturersdirectly to stores ratherthan to a retailer'scentralizeddistributionoperations;direct shipmentfrom the manufacturerto stores has decreasedas retailers'internal distributioncapabilitieshave developed.
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that the retailer does not have to open the container to find out
whatis in it; this practiceincreasedfrom7 percentto 32. 1 percent;
and
* Providing advanced shipping notification to retailers electronically, which increasedfrom 2.7 percentto 15.9 percent.
OTHERSERVICES
The incidence of several other serTORETAILERS.

vices that manufacturersprovide to retailers is also increasing. The
bottom portionof table 3 shows a moderateincrease in manufacturers
picking up partof the work usually done by retailers, such as labeling
productswith the retailer's price in advance. There was a greaterpercentage increase, however, in the number of suppliers that provide
retailerswith fixturesfor productpresentation.A small portionof business units (primarilylargerfirmswith establishedproductlabels) in the
sample chargeretailersfor these services, a practicethat seems consistent with marketpower elements underlyingthe larger trend towards
retailer-drivenchannel innovation.
Thus, by 1992 the basic standardsnecessaryfor greaterinformationintegrationin the channel had been established. Although the survey
results indicate that certain types of minimumstandardpracticeshave
become prevalent, considerablevariation across practices and among
business units remains.
Linking Pressure to Practice

Channel integrationin the apparelindustryseems to have affected
the natureof informationtransferbetween retailersand suppliers,order
fulfillmentprocesses, distributionoperations,andrelatedservices. But
the manufacturingprocess extends furtherback to the design, cutting,
and sewing rooms and even furtherback to supply relations between
apparelproducersand textile suppliers. The degree to which lean retailing has affected all of these aspects of the industrybears further
examination.
One method of investigating the depth to which product market
changes have affected manufacturerpractice is to examine those practices in business units facing different degrees of rapid-replenishment
pressure.We arguedabove that some level of heterogeneityin production system response is likely. One would nonetheless expect to find a
greaterdegree of change in informationsystems, procurement,distri-
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bution, and productionpractices for business units providing a large
percentageof their volumes on a frequentreplenishmentbasis than for
units providing little or nothing on that basis.
Tables 4 and 5 show the results of analysis of this question. Table 4
presents comparisonsof business units in the sample broken into two
categories:those providingat least 15 percentof their volume to retailers on a daily or weekly basis were classified as operatingunder"high"
levels of channelpressure;those providingless than 15 percenton this
basis were classified as being under"low" levels of channelpressure.36
(The 15 percent figure was chosen based on a cluster analysis of the
data.)
Otherfactors can potentiallyconfound such comparisons,however.
First, the productmix of a given business unit is correlatedwith manufacturingchoices and with the degree to which its goods are subject
to replenishmentrequirements.Thus, the type of productsprovidedby
business units (as classified by fashion content) must be explicitly controlled. Second, the degree to which apparelsuppliers invest in "innovative" practicesmay be a functionof firmsize as well as the degree
of replenishmentpressure. Both factors must therefore be controlled
explicitly in order to gauge the independenteffect of replenishment
pressureon practice.
Table 5 presents the results of a set of regressions modeling the
determinantsof variousbusiness unit practices. Specifically, the model
measuresreplenishmentpressureas a continuousvariablebased on the
reportedpercentageof productsretailersdemandon a daily or weekly
basis. To control for the confounding impacts of fashion-contentand
firm size, the model includes a variable measuring the percentage
of the business unit's shipments that can be classified as "basic" or
"fashion-basic" and a variablemeasuringthe total dollar shipmentsof
the business unit in 1992.37 The significanceof the coefficients for size
36. We use frequencyof daily or weekly replenishmentas a proxy for pressurefor
frequentreplenishmentbecause it is a direct expressionof a core performancerequirementfor lean retailsuppliers;most apparelfirmspreferless frequentdelivery schedules,
all else equal.
37. The use of other variablesto capturefashion contentrelatedto the numberand
turnoverof SKUs resultsin similarestimatedimpactsin mostcases. Completeregression
results are availablefrom the authors.
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andfashioncontentin the regressionsconfirmsourhypothesisthatthese
are importantcontrol variables.38
MINIMUMSTANDARDPRACTICES.The upper portion of table 4 com-

pares the prevalence of the minimum standardpractices requiredfor
lean retailing between business units facing low degrees of replenishment pressurein 1992 and those facing high degrees of pressure. The
results in each case are striking and consistent with the hypothesized
relationship:the more the pressureto provide frequentreplenishment
services, the greaterthe degree to which business units relied on these
informationlinks in their relations with retailers. For example, more
than40 percentof volume shippedto retailersamong the "high" pressure group is shipped undersome type of model stock program.
The reportedcoefficientsfor the minimumstandardpracticesconfirm
that the fashion content or size of business units in the high pressure
group cannot explain these results (see table 5). The estimatedcoefficients on the effect of changes in replenishmentpressureare positive,
large, andstatisticallysignificantfor UPCbar-coding,for electronically
transmittedpurchaseorders, and for model stock programsgoverned
by retailers.
The degree to which retailers
PRACTICES.
ADVANCED
INFORMATION

shareinformationwith their suppliersis positively relatedto the degree
of replenishment pressure. For example, nearly 25 percent of total
volume shipped by business units under high replenishmentpressure
are accompaniedby store-level POS data, comparedwith only 9 percent
for those under low pressure (see table 4). Similarly, 60 percent of
volume shipped by those under low replenishmentpressure are not
accompanied by any sort of informationon sales or forecasts. This
positive relationshipbetween provisionof POS data and replenishment
pressureremainseven aftercontrollingfor size andfashioncontent (see
table 5). Nonetheless, POS data or forecasts are not provided for 38
percent of the volume shipped by the high replenishmentgroup, indi38. The practice variables used in the analysis are measuredas the percentageof
volume shipped by the business unit using the stated practice. They are therefore
bounded dependent variables ranging from zero to 100 percent. If observations are
clumped at either extreme, OLS regression would result in biased estimates of the
pressure-practicerelation. To deal with this potentialproblem, logit regressionswere
run for those cases where the distributionof dependentvariablesexhibitedclumpingat
zero or 100 percent.The sign and significanceof the resultingestimateswere similarto
the OLS coefficients for the replenishmentpressurevariablereportedin table 5.
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cating significantbarriersto informationsharingamong business units
in the channel as noted above.39
As argued above, lean retailing requires
PRACTICES.
DISTRIBUTION

that apparel firms have distribution systems capable of identifying,
labeling, and moving products from the manufacturer'sdistribution
center to the retailer's distributioncenter in minimal time. Thus, one
would expect to find significantdifferences in distributioncenter practices as well as in investments in capital equipment, informationsystems, andtrainingamongfirmsfacing low andhigh rapid-replenishment
pressure.
Table 4 provides evidence that such differences do exist. Specifically, those units facing high replenishmentpressure are more likely
than those facing lower pressure to send retailers advanced shipping
notices, attachbar-codedmarkersto shippingcontainers,andship floorreadymerchandise.The regressionresultsconfirmthese resultsas large
and statistically significant except in the case of advanced shipping
notices.
A comparisonof capital expendituresfor distributioncenter operations adjustedfor sales volume demonstratesthat business units facing
high pressurehave respondedby investing more heavily in their distribution centers. Specifically, they invest more than twice the amount
per $1,000 of sales than those facing low pressure. Similarly, information system investments are almost double for the high pressure
group. In contrast to other aspects of distributioncenter investments,
however, these results diminish when controls for size and fashion
content are included in regressions.40
DESIGN, CUTTING, AND SEWING ROOM PRACTICES.Most studies of

the apparelindustryin both the academic and tradeliteraturefocus on
developments in the cutting and sewing rooms. A channel-basedperspective embeds these activities in the largercontext of manufacturing
decisionmakingthat also includes the informationpractices described
above and the distributionand supply relationshipsdiscussed below.
39. Case studiesconductedby the authorsindicatethatretailerreluctanceto provide
such informationto suppliers representsa major obstacle to transferof detailed POS
data.
40. Note, however, that the coefficients of these variablesare relatively large and
positive. The largestandarderrorsof the estimatesreflectingthe high level of dispersion
in capitalinvestmentsper sales dollar leads to low statisticalsignificance.
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Focusing solely on design, cutting, and sewing operationswould provide an incomplete pictureof largerdevelopments.
Cuttingroom practicescan affect dramaticallythe responsivenessof
an apparelmanufacturerin several respects. First, the time requiredto
set up to cut new styles and sizes becomes more importantas business
units offer more productvariety and hence less volume per style. Second, particularlyin more fashion-orientedsegments of the channel, the
ability to make an efficient patternlayout, or "marker," quickly may
confer competitive advantageon a manufacturer.These benefits contrastwith the historicalfocus of technological innovationin the cutting
room: reducing the amount of wasted material arising from cutting
operationsand maximizingequipmentproductivity.
The survey results indicate the presence of differences in the use of
design and cutting technologies within the industry. For example, 39
percent of business units facing low rapid-replenishmentpressureuse
computer-aideddesign (CAD) for design, comparedwith 44 percentof
those facing high pressure.The use of computerizedmarkersystems is
widespread;these systems allow cutting room operatorsto configure
patternpieces on computerscreensratherthanthrougha manualprocess
involving laying paperpieces on rolled-outfabric. Business unitsfacing
low replenishmentpressuredrew on these computerizedsystems for an
average of 63 percent of business unit dollar volumes, comparedwith
71 percentfor those facing high pressure.In addition,units facing high
replenishmentpressurerely more heavily on computer-assisteddie cutting or laser cutting than those under lower pressure. The modest impacts of replenishmentpressure on cutting room practices disappear,
however, when size and fashion are includedin regressionmodels (see
table 5).
The sewing room similarly shows relatively modest effects of replenishmentpressure. Capital investment per worker remains low in
sewing and pressing operations and was actually lower among those
firms facing high replenishmentpressure. One interpretationof this
findingis that firmsfacing the highest pressurefor rapidreplenishment
were investing their resourcesin distributioncenter operations, focusing on those activities that directly affect relationswith retailersrather
thanon their own internaloperations.
The established system of assembly in the apparel industry is the
progressive bundle system (PBS). A PBS entails breaking garment
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assembly production into a long series of simple work steps, each
completed by a different worker. A major by-productof the bundle
system is that it relies on buffers between assembly operationsto balance the line and maximize worker productivity. Standardpractice is
to place an average of one day of inventory between each operation,
resulting in large work-in-processinventories.4'In addition, manufacturing throughputtimes are long. For example, approximatelyforty
days of work-in-processinventorywould be createdduringthe manufactureof a bundle of men's pants requiringforty operations,and for a
given pair of pants, at least forty days would be requiredto transform
cut pieces into final product.
There are at least two alternativesto PBSs. Modularor team productionsystems grouptogethermultiplesewing tasks, allowing a group
of sewing operatorsto assemble an entire garment(possibly relying on
a PBS for garmentsubcomponents).Unit ProductionSystems (UPSs)
seek to reducethe size of the buffers built into PBSs by automatingthe
flow of workbetween stations. The majoradvantageof both alternative
systems is that they reduce substantiallythe amount of time a given
apparelproducttakes to move throughthe assembly process. The more
rapidly a manufacturercan move a productthroughthe assembly process, the lower the work-in-processinventories.
The design intent of a PBS is to minimize the direct labor content
per unit produced;this objective is achieved at the expense of large
work-in-progressinventories. Thus, the comparativebenefits of this
system fall as the benefits of time and flexibility grow relative to the
direct cost advantagesof minimizing labor content. For the business
units in the sample, approximately13.1 workingdays were needed for
a single apparelitem to move from cut pieces to a completed garment
ready for packaging in a PBS, comparedwith 2.6 working days in a
modularsystem and 4.4 days in a UPS.
Despite these advantages, survey results indicate that the vast majority of sewing rooms continue to rely on PBSs ratherthan alternative
systems, regardlessof the degree of replenishmentpressurethey face.
Progressive bundle production systems are equally common in both
groups, representingabout 75 percent of the dollar volume manufac41. The target buffers between different steps obviously vary within an assembly
line in orderto achieve overall line balance.
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tured in apparel plants (see table 4). Modular assembly systems are
almost twice as common among business units facing high levels of
replenishmentpressurethan among units facing low pressure. This is
not surprising,because the shorterlead times associated with modular
systems would mitigate the increase in finished goods inventories
associatedwith fasterand more frequentreplenishmentactivity. This associationis not statisticallydiscernibleonce the effects of fashioncontent
and businessunit size are accountedfor in the model (see table 5).
Just as manufacturers must change their opSUPPLYRELATIONSHIPS.

erations to support the greater level of replenishmentactivity in the
channel, suppliers to apparel manufacturersultimately must become
more responsive in providing textile products and other key inputs,
such as zippers, buttons, and thread. Historically, these supply relationshipshave been arms-lengthmarketrelationshaving a centralfocus
on cost. The nature of textile production economies has motivated
productionstrategies based on long runs of a given product, which in
turnhave led to large minimumorderquantitiesand long lead times for
fulfilling textile orders.
A comparisonof two measures of textile supplier performancebetween 1988 and 1992 indicates little change in the performanceof this
stage in the channel. As reported by business units in our sample,
minimumorder sizes for textile fabrics remainedvirtually unchanged
for basic fabrics-those with relatively high and stable demand-and
declined only slightly for fashion fabrics-those with a shorter life
cycles and less easily predicted demand-despite the larger shifts
documentedin the retail and manufacturingsegments of the channel.
Similarly, minimumtextile orderfulfillmentlead times decreasedonly
marginally.
The data in fact show that minimum fabric order quantities were
higher for those units facing high replenishmentpressure;that may be
because the highest replenishmentpressuretakes place in more basic
apparelproductcategories; thus "high pressure" is acting as a proxy
for "more basic" products, which tend to be sold in largerquantities.
Similarly, the minimum lead times offered by textile suppliers are
about the same whetherthe business unit is underlow or high replenishment pressure, although lead times for basic fabrics are about 20
percentlower for business units underhigh replenishmentpressure.As
expected, lead times for fashionfabricsarelongerthanfor basic fabrics;
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despite the potential premium for shorter fabric lead times, apparel
firms must wait more thantwo monthsfrom orderto receipt of fashion
fabrics. These results are confirmedby regressionmodeling. The lack
of change in relations between appareland textile manufacturersrepresents the greatest barrierto reducing the overall amountof channel
inventories.42As apparel firms increase their investments in faster,
more flexible operationsfurtherback in their internaloperations(such
as distribution,cutting, and assembly operations), the need for adaptationby the textile firmsthat supply those operationswill undoubtedly
rise.43

Linking Practice to Performance

Clearly, innovationsin the apparelchannelare "ripplingbackward"
slowly, with retailers now acting as the primarydrivers of change.
Retailersrequireapparelsuppliersto invest in a set of basic information
technologies and to meet increasingly stringentretail service requirements for short lead times and high order fill rates. At this point, as
long as supplierssatisfy these requirements,most retailersarerelatively
unconcernedabouthow those suppliersdevelop the internalcapabilities
to do so. Thus we see greateradoptionof practicesclose to the retailermanufacturerinterfacethan in apparelfirms' manufacturingpractices.
The incentive to invest diminishes considerably as one moves back
furtherin the channel.
The findings reportedin the previous section indicate that business
units in the apparelchannel currentlyexhibit heterogeneousmanufacturing practices, even within a given segment of the industry. Part of
this heterogeneityarises because manyof the changes documentedhere
are in transitionalstages of development.In the shortterm, a spectrum
of manufacturerpracticesthat meet immediateretail requirements(includingholding morefinishedgoods inventory)are sustainable.As lean
42. Several textile firms, however, are using short lead times and small minimum
ordersizes as the basis of competitiveadvantage.The relativelysmall size of individual
apparelenterprisescomparedwith othermajorpurchasersof textile productssuch as the
automobileindustrymay help explain the slow pace of change in textile supplierpractices to date.
43. These developmentspotentiallyprovide empiricalcases to examine the incentives for verticalintegrationor alternativeformsof integrationas suggestedby Williamson (1979), Grossmanand Hart(1986), and Johnstonand Lawrence(1988).
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retailing practices continue to diffuse, and as the comparativeadvantages of certain clusters of these practices emerge, the degree of heterogeneity in manufacturingpractices should decrease, much as the
system being replaced by lean retailing and informationintegration
emerged in the first decades of the twentiethcentury.
This section provides a preliminaryinvestigation into how these
practices affect performance.To conduct this investigation, we have
grouped the business units in the sample according to the degree to
which they have adopted certain "clusters" of innovative practices.
Using these groupings, we examine whether there are systematic differences in performanceacross these groupings, holding other potentially confoundingfactors constant.
We have used the general groupingsof practicespresentedin tables
4 and 5 to classify business units into largerpracticeclusters based on
the "depth" of their investments in innovative practices. At one end
of the spectrumare apparelsuppliersthathave undertakenno systematic
changes in any phase of their manufacturingoperations. At the other
end are business units that have made substantialinvestmentsin informationlinks with retailers;thatreceive and use POS datain forecasting
and productionplanning;that employ sophisticatedtechniques in distributionoperations;and that have altered methods of designing, cutting, and assemblingproductsto reducecycle and lead times. Between
these two extremes are business units that have established the informationlinks with retailersbut madelimitedinvestmentsin theirinternal
operations.

To compareoursamplein this manner,fortydifferentpractices(most
of which areexaminedin the previoussection) were classified according
to how deeply they penetratedan apparelmanufacturer'sinternalpractices. These practices were also correlated with one another to find
evidence of "clustering" of complementarypracticeswithinandacross
these practicegroupings.44This analysis reveals the presenceof one set
of practices that tends to be associated with several others within a
group of possible practices (for example, what practices within distri44. The correlationanalysis is available from the authors. The method described
here provides a way to find the relationshipbetween a large numberof interrelated
practicevariablesand performancemeasures.Futureresearchwill test the robustnessof
the findingspresentedhere by drawingon principalcomponentsanalysis to constructa
set of linearcombinationsof the originalvariables;see Hotelling (1933).
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bution operations tend to be seen together). Case-based research on
business unit practices ranging from industry "leaders" to those that
have not altered practices in recent years provided us with additional
evidence on how business units in the sample differ accordingto their
use of clusters of innovative practices.
Based on this procedure,business units in the sample can be classified into three groups according to their investment in the following
practiceclusters:45
Model 1. This groupis composedof business unitsthathave invested
in minimum standardsfor lean retailing but have not undertakenany
other clusters of innovations in information systems, distribution,
marker-making,cutting, or sewing operations. Specifically, Model 1
units provide UPC bar codes, receive orders throughEDI links, and
may have model stock programsgoverned by retailers, but they have
not made other systematic investments.
Model 2. The second group of apparelbusiness units have invested
in these minimum standardsand also have access to more detailed
informationon sales patterns,informationthat allows them to enhance
their ability to forecast orders. Specifically, Model 2 units meet Model
1 requirementsandreceive fromretailersbothretailforecastsand storelevel retail sales data, but they have not invested in any furthermodifications in their manufacturingoperations.
Model 3. These business units have invested in the above practices
and have undertakenat least some modificationsto theirmanufacturing
and distributioncenter practices. Specifically, they have adopted at
least one of the following practices:
* Attach bar codes on shippingcontainers
* Provide retail customerswith floor-readymerchandise
* Invest in distributionoperations above the mean for the sample
(measuredin dollars per $1,000 shipped)
* Use CAD, automatedmarker-making,or automatedcutting
* Introducedsome modularassembly systems in their sewing rooms
Each of these groups are comparedwith a control group of "noninnovating" business units thatdo not satisfy the conditionsfor any of these
45. The categoriesare mutuallyexclusive and (with the groupof business units that
have not invested in any clusteringof practices)collectively exhaustive.
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distinct clusters of practices.46The bottom rows of table 6 provide
information on characteristicsof business units in each of the four
groups.
The channel perspective
RELATINGPRACTICESTO PERFORMANCE:

de-

scribedthroughoutthis article suggests two types of performancemeasures. The first set of measures is closely related to requirementsfor
business units operating in a channel under lean-retailingprinciples:
high levels of ordercompleteness, shortlead times to procurematerials
and manufacturerproducts, and short time requirementsfor replenishment. These capabilitiescan thereforebe consideredmeasuresof channel performance,because they measurethe ability of the unit to supply
retailersalong key dimensions.
The second set of outcomes are more directly relatedto the performance of the business unit itself. These include standardmeasuresof
financial performance (gross margins and operating profits), sales
growth, and the numberof times the inventoryof finished goods turns
over each year.
Table 6 presentsthe mean values for these two categories of performance outcomes across the three innovation models and the control
group. The first three measures of channel performancedemonstrate
strikingeffects of differing practiceclusters. Estimatesof orderfulfillment time, the measure of the average amount of time it takes for
suppliersto respondto replenishmentorders, show that model 1 business units require0.7 weeks less than control group units. More dramatically, Model 3 units, the most advanced in the sample, fulfill replenishment orders twice as fast as the control group and 40 percent
faster than the the Model 1 units.
The clusters of practices also affect procurementlead times-the
total time required in the apparel productionprocess from the time
fabrics are orderedto the time finishedproductsare readyfor shipment
by the business unit. These lead times are measuredin elapsed calendar
days for two scenarios for each business unit: that unit's "standard,"
or average, lead time and its "shortest,'"or best, lead time for products
manufactureddomestically. Estimatedmeanstandardprocurementlead
46. This includes business units that have made no investmentsin practices and
those that have invested in several practicesnot conformingto the clusters used in the
model (for example, businessunitsthatundertakemodularproductionbut do not receive
ordersthroughEDI).
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Table6. Business Unit Practice Clusters and Performance,1992
No
innovation Model I
Channelperformance
Orderfulfillmenttime for
replenishmentproducts(weeks)
Procurementlead time-standard,
domesticsource(days)
Procurementlead time-shortest,
domesticsource(days)
Percentageof goods deliveredon time
Percentageof ordersdelivered
complete
Businessunitperformance
Grossmarginsas percentof sales
Operatingprofitsas percentof sales
Sales growthbetween 1988 and 1992
(in 1988 dollars)
Finishedgoods inventoryturnsper year
Businessunitcharacteristics
Numberof businessunitsin category
Volumeof sales (millionsof dollars)
Percentof sales in basic and
fashion-basiccategories

Model2

Model3

2.90
(2.20)
128.90
(95.10)
71.20
(53.30)
91.20
(9.10)
86.70
(16.30)

2.23
(1.94)
73.86
(45.10)
41.08
(32.84)
90.29
(9.55)
86.41
(16.11)

1.92
(0.94)
56.25
(2.48)
19.38
(6.54)
91.33
(10.02)
97.60
(2.51)

1.32
(0.86)
79.20
(56.40)
47.80
(41.42)
88.54
(7.78)
86.50
(8.35)

27.70
(9.40)
5.00
(4.20)
36.00
(84.90)
7.34
(9.61)

25.98
(10.61)
9.47
(8.61)
26.63
(60.58)
6.68
(6.51)

34.80
(3.30)
9.10
(11.46)
61.68
(1.78)
5.33
(2.52)

25.75
(17.20)
10.54
(4.00)
38.11
(88.87)
5.35
(2.15)

42
55.00
(54.80)
49.50
(37.50)

54
139.65
(289.35)
74.28
(27.33)

4
94.00
(84.77)
68.00
(18.06)

18
339.82
(618.43)
78.51
(25.06)

Source: Authors' calculations. Means are based on unweighted averages for practice cluster category. See text for
definitions of business unit practice clusters.

times are far lower for innovative business units than for the control
group of noninnovators.The shortest lead times possible by suppliers
are similarlyaffected by the investmentin specific clustersof practices.
Shorterlead times benefit both retailersand manufacturers:our operations researchmodel shows that manufacturerswith shorterlead times
must hold lower finishedgoods inventoriesto meet retail requirements
thanthose with longer lead times.
The effect of deeper levels of investmenton a unit's ability to meet
retail service requirementsdoes not seem to be strongly related to the
cluster practices. Table 6 shows the percentageof goods delivered on
time to retailersand the percentof ordersdelivered 100 percent com-
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plete to retailers.Althoughthe resultsimply similarperformanceacross
all four groups, these accuracy-relatedmeasuresmust be interpretedin
conjunction with replenishment findings. More innovative business
units operating under substantially shorter order fulfillment time requirementsare also able to maintainhigh service rates comparableto
those units providinggoods with longer orderfulfillment and procurement time.
The impact of innovative practiceinvestmentson business unit performance is presented in the middle portion of table 6. The results
indicate that cluster practices have their most dramaticeffects on operatingprofits. Measuredas a percentof business unit sales, operating
profitsfor all threemodels areapproximatelydoublethose of the control
group. The results are less consistentfor the othermeasuresof business
unit performance,however;althoughModel 2 units show considerably
higher gross margins and sales growth than does the control group.
The turn rate of finished good decreasedfor innovators. If all firms
in the sample provided retailers with the same service levels (that is,
lead times as well as orderfulfillmentand on-time delivery rates), one
would expect the innovative firms' finished goods inventory turns to
increase. Because, innovators provided similar order-fulfillmentand
on-time delivery rates on much shorternotice than did noninnovators,
it is not surprisingto see a small drop in their turnrates.
CONTROLLING FOR OTHER

FACTORS.Other factors associated with

levels of investmentin innovativepracticesand performancemeasures
could explain the relationshipsdescribed above. First, largerbusiness
units may be more able to afford innovativeinvestments(all else being
equal) than small units. If size is also correlatedwith performance,the
results may in fact be tracedto size ratherthanpracticeeffects. In fact,
the 1992 dollar sales volume of business units in the three innovative
categories were higher than those in the control group.
Second, the degree of exposure to fashion-drivenmarketsmay also
lead to spuriouscorrelations. Because lean retailing focuses primarily
on basic and fashion-basic products rather than on fashion-oriented
products, correlations between the fashion category of supplier and
performancecould bias practice-performanceestimates. Indeed, the
bottom row of table 6 indicates that all threebusiness unit models sold
a higherpercentageof goods in basic and fashion-basiccategories than
did the control group.
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Table7. Relationshipbetween InnovativePractices and PerformanceMeasures, 1992
Innovative practices
(estimated coefficients)
Dependent variables

Model I

Model 2

Model 3

Degrees of
R2

freedom

0.10

50

0.22

55

0.15

51

0.08

63

0.04

60

0.16

72

0.12

69

0.04

71

0.02

64

Channel performance

Orderfulfillmenttime for
replenishmentproducts(weeks)
Procurementlead time-standard,
domesticsource(days)
Procurementlead time-shortest,
domesticsource(days)
Percentageof goods delivered
on time
Percentageof ordersdelivered
complete

-0.90
- 1.61
-0.61
(0.69)
(1.17)
(0.86)
- 68.58 - 81.52 -48.11
(20.64) (48.03) (27.50)
-34.07
-53.27
-23.74
(13.42) (31.80) (20.16)
0.50
1.67 -0.72
(2.82)
(6.03)
(4.30)
11.52 -0.29
1.32
(4.24)
(8.97)
(6.36)

Business unit performance

0.06
(2.69)
4.26
Operatingprofitsas percentof sales
(2.14)
Sales growthbetween 1988 and 1992 -0.17
(in 1988 dollars)
(0.21)
-0.78
Finishedgoods inventory
turnsper year
(2.26)

Grossmarginsas percentof sales

8.72
(5.82)
3.81
(4.60)
0.22
(0.41)
-2.46
(4.51)

0.16
(3.63)
4.01
(2.88)
-0.36
(0.30)
-2.84
(2.90)

Source: Authors' calculations. Estimated coefficients are based on regression of dependent variables against three practice
clusters and controls for business unit size and fashion content as measured in table 6. (See text for definitions of practice
clusters.) Coefficient values are measured against the base case of business units with no innovative clusters. Estiniated
standarderrors of coefficients are in parentheses.

Table 7 presentsthe results of regressionmodels thatrelate the three
innovation clusters to performance measures, holding constant the
effects of size (as measuredby 1992 sales volume) and fashion content
(as measured by the percent of sales in basic and fashion-basic
categories). The effect of practices on performancecontinues to hold
for the channel performancemeasures related to time. The negative
signs of the coefficients for Models 1, 2, and 3 for replenishmentspeed
andprocurementlead times suggest that business units with innovative
clusters have lower lead times than the control group after holding
constantsize and fashion content. The results show reductionsof fortyeight to eighty-two days in standardlead time in comparisonwith the
control group, even after holding constantthe effects of business unit
size and fashion content. The regressions do not indicate that cluster
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practices have significant effects on channel outcomes related to the
percentageof goods delivered on time or completeness of orders.
The business unit performanceresults, controllingfor size and fashion content, do not show statisticallydiscernibleeffects. The sign and
size of the coefficients relating operatingprofitsto business unit innovation remain positive, however, and very large (and statistically significantin the case of Model 1 units). Operatingprofitsas a percentage
of sales in 1992 were 8.7 percent for the sample as a whole. The
estimated coefficients ranging from 3.8 to 4.3 therefore suggest that
innovative units earned 50 percent more operatingprofits, even after
holding size andfashioncontentconstant. (This differenceis even more
impressive when it is comparedwith the average operatingprofits of
the control group.) Because operating profits are one of the clearest
measuresof an apparelfirm's competitive success, these results imply
that investment in even basic innovations substantiallyimproves the
viability of the investing firms.
If time to market continues to grow as an importantcompetitive
dimension for apparelsuppliers, the results of table 7 imply that business units that invest in deeper levels of manufacturinginvestmentwill
be better able to compete than counterpartswho continue to organize
productionalong traditionallines. If a larger percentageof retail customers moves toward the lean model, the competitive benefits from
fasterorderfulfillmentand lead time performancewill increasefurther.
Thus, althoughthe statisticalrelationshipbetween supplierpracticeand
business unit performanceis at this point weak, we would expect to
find strongerassociations as channel developmentscontinue to evolve
in the mannerdescribed in this article.
Implications
The information-integratedretail-apparel-textilechannel is still in
the early stages of development, with some participantsin advance of
others, but with the implications of its maturestages becoming more
apparent.Using the data at hand (and informedby extensive industry
observationand participation47),we see the following as being some of
the majorimplicationsof the researchat this stage of analysis:
47. The four authorscumulativelyhave workedwith the retail, apparel,and textile
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1. The retail-apparel-textilechannel appears to be driven by lean
retailers who have taken the lead to require suppliers to meet their
standardsin informationsystems, bar-coding,EDI, and automateddistributioncenters. Moreover,the lean retailerspracticingthese methods
have shown the greatestrates of growth since 1988 and are often projected to continue their greatergrowth rates.
2. The developmentof the integratedchannelis cultivatinga greater
interest on the partof individualchannel membersin the performance
of the channel as an integratedsystem. There is a greaterrecognition
of and concern with channel interdependencies:firms are increasingly
recognizing that they need to think about the full implicationsof their
decisions on the channel when making internaloperatingdecisions.
3. Changes in the retail-apparel-textilechannel continue to induce
transformationsin internalmanufacturingprocesses and in the roles of
workers and managers. Thus, the control of traditionalbuyers and
assistant buyers over retail ordering and pricing by experience and
"feel" is yielding to the merchandisemanagerwith point-of-sale and
inventory information at the SKU level. Work processes in apparel
assembly graduallyare changing from the traditionalbundle system in
favor of modularmethods. In textiles, which so far have been affected
only to a small degree, the channel is compelling attentionto smaller
order size and quicker response to achieve flexibility. These changes
within firms and their relationshipsare not autonomousdevelopments
institutedby independententerprises,but changes driven by the information-integratedretailersand their customers.
4. With its capacity to handle a complex body of informationwith
minimal time delays and at low operatingcosts, the channel provides
the opportunityfor greatly increased consumer choice and satisfaction-increased numbersof SKUs andfewer stock shortages-pushing
the limits of individuallycustomized apparelat low costs.
5. The channel introducessignificantadditionalmeasuresof performance beyond labor productivity-time to market, reduced costs of
markdowns,reducedcosts of stock shortfalls, and the accurate,timely
industriesfor more than forty years. For example, in 1980 Abernathyand Dunlop
foundeda majorindustryconsortium,the Textile andClothingTechnologyCorporation,
knownas (TC)2.Abernathylatertook a two-yearleave fromHarvardto act as a managing
director.(TC)2has among its membersmajordomestic textile firms, apparelmanufacturers,and apparelretailers.
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performanceof a varietyof services.48 The developmentof the channel,
even at the currentstages, is focusing managerialattentionon the costs
of inventory, inventory replenishmentpractices, reliability of information, and time to marketratherthanon the historicalfactorsof labor
and transportationcosts.
6. The costs of entry to the channel are increasedby capital outlays
for informationsystems and the built-in longer-termrelations among
enterprisesin the channel that are less likely to be displaced by mere
temporaryprice concessions. The developmentof the integratedchannel has been associated with increased consolidation at its various
stages.
7. Manufacturersperforma varietyof services at rigorousstandards
for later stages in the channel-such as bar-coding, preparationsfor
selling, distributionto particulardistributioncenters or retail outletsnot ordinarilyincluded in the "output" of a manufacturingenterprise,
complicating the meaning and comparisonsof product and price and
disadvantagingimports. In the same vein, manufacturersmust make
changes in theirown internaloperatingpracticesto providethe required
services to retailers without themselves incurring undue additional
costs, especially in the form of inventorycarryingcosts.
8. Point-of-sale informationand appropriatedecision tools now allow retailers and manufacturersalike to manage productsat the SKU
level. Specifically, firms can target a desired level of service for each
SKU and then set individualinventorytargetlevels based on an SKU's
demanduncertaintyand target satisfactionrate.
9. Although retail has been the major catalyst for change in the
apparelchannel, a look across a broaderrange of industries suggests
thatthe driversof change may well be located elsewhere in the channel.
For example, in the automobile channel, which extends from parts
manufacturersthroughmajor car assemblersto dealers and their customers, the initiator of change may be the major producerswho are
changing relationshipson both sides of their markets. Some channels
may be genuine partnershipsamong a series of major players. Each
channel may be expected to have its own dynamic.
10. As the domestic retail-apparel-textilechannelreduceslead times
48. See Baily (1993) for a recent analysis of retail performance,focusing on labor
and total factor productivity.
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to market, particularlywith fashion and fashion-basic products, the
comparativeadvantageof imports declines, despite lower wage costs
and tariff reduction(including the elimination of tariffs broughtabout
by internationaland nationaltrade agreements).The domestic apparel
sector for some productsis not necessarily doomed by comparatively
higher direct labor costs. In fact, a resurgence in certain sectors may
be expected because of the innovativepolicies some manufacturersare
now pursuing.

Data Appendix
One of the central objectives of this article and the larger study of
which it is a part was to assemble detailed informationat the level of
the business unit concerning patternsand effects of changes resulting
from majorshifts in the volume, quantity, and cost of informationin a
productionchannel.
This type of enterpriserequires informationon the complete range
of channel practices, beginning with retail practices, informationsystems, distributionpractices, productionpractices, and relations with
textile and other key suppliers. It also requiresdata on characteristics
of the product markets for the businesses involved. To collect such
detailed informationhas requiredthe creation of an in-depth survey
instrumentthat capturesthis comprehensiveset of information.
The Survey

The questionnaire was developed through an iterative process of
drafting, field testing, refinement,and furthertesting over a one-year
period. The developmentprocess drew on a subset of ten key suppliers
to a majorU. S. departmentstore chain representinga rangeof products
in the men's and women's apparelindustries.
The questionnaireis divided into the following eight modules to
facilitate the process of distributingthe survey section to appropriate
companypersonnel:(1) overview (sales, cost structure,productlines);
(2) the orderfulfillmentprocess; (3) manufacturing(cutting, assembly,
and packaging); (4) domestic and internationalsourcing; (5) human
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resources;(6) supplierrelationships;(7) sales, marketing,and product
line development;and (8) distribution.
The size, detail, and confidentialinformationrequestedin the questionnairemeant that a random, stratifiedsampling technique was not
tractable. Instead, the survey effort requiredsponsorshipand support
from channel participantsto achieve a sufficient numberof responses.
This sponsorshipproved essential to achieving a reasonablyhigh rate
of response. Sponsorship of the survey included one major U.S. departmentstore, one major mass merchandiser,and both of the major
clothing unions-the Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Workers
Union, and the InternationalLadies GarmentWorkersUnion. The two
retail sponsors of the questionnaireprovided listings of their major
suppliers and a cross-section of their smaller suppliers. The clothing
unions provided lists of employers under contract with the unions in
targetedproductmarkets(see below).
This set of sponsors was chosen to achieve a representativesample
of suppliers focusing on (but not limited to) ten retail-apparel-textile
channelsegmentsthatwere chosen to reflectdifferentlevels of past and
prospective channel integration. For the men's industry, the chosen
segments were suits, slacks, jeans, T-shirts, and dress shirts. For the
women's industry, the segments were outerwear(coats and jackets),
dresses, intimate apparel, sportswearslacks, skirts, and shorts, and
blouses. Though the survey was sponsored by specific retailers or
unions, each surveyrequestedinformationfrom the business unit on its
practices, characteristics,and performancefor all retail customers. It
therefore capturedinformationconcerning practices and performance
regardingall of the business unit's productlines and retail customers.
Response Rate and Representativeness

A total of 435 companies were identified and sent questionnaires.
Eachcompanywas instructedto answerseparatequestionnairesfor each
of its business units (see text for definition). Eighty-four companies
completedthe survey. Because many of the largercompanieshad multiple business units, 118 business unit questionnaireswere received.
The representativenessof the sample for selected productgroups is
shown in table A-1. The table compares the total value of shipments
for specific product groups as reported by the U.S. Departmentof
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Table A-I. ReportedSales by Product Category-Channel SurveyComparedwith
U.S. Departmentof Commerce, 1992
1992, millionsof dollars

Productcategory

Totaldollar
volumein
samplea

Sample
Reporteddollar
as percent
volume,
Commerce of Commerce
Departmentb estimatec

Men's and women'sjeans

3,502

6,443

54

Men's clothing
Suits
Slacks
Dress shirts

746
1,997
648

2,450
1,499
1,173

30
133
55

488
637
685
226

3,745
5,443
3,660
3,618

13
12
19
6

14,342
13,792

64,115
46,442

22
30

Women'sclothing
Outerwear
Dresses
Intimateapparel
Blouses
Appareland othertextile products
All apparelproductsd

Source: Authors' calculations.
'Sum of reported shipments in 1992 by business units for stated product categories.
bBased on 1991 Value of Product Shipments, U.S. Departmentof Commerce, Aittuial Survey of Ma,tuftacturers,Table I,
pp. 2-9-2-10. Product category definitions are the following: men's and women's jeans 23252, 23395; men's suits 231 1;
men's slacks 23251; men's dress shirts 23216; women's outerwear 2337; women's dresses 2335; intimate apparel 2341;
2342; women's blouses 2331.
cOur data classification at a product level and the SIC classification within the apparel industry (at the four- and five-digit
level) are not identical in all product categories.
dExcluding nonapparel business units from sum.

Commercewith the sum of total sales per productcategory of survey
respondents.The total volume of apparelshippedby business units (not
including other textile products)in the sample equals $13.8 billion in
1992. This compareswith $46.4 billion for the value of total shipments
of apparelproductsin 1991.
The survey design was particularlysuccessful in assuring response
by majormanufacturersin the targetedsegments. For segments such as
women's dresses and women's blouses, which are characterizedby
small manufacturers,our response rate was lower. As a result, the
sample is biased toward larger firms and business units, making estimatesof manufacturinginnovationandperformanceskewed towardthe
practicesof this group.

Comments
And Discussion

Comment by Timothy F. Bresnahan: This is a very interesting paper.
It draws on the authors' impressive data collection effort and on their
deep knowledge of the apparel industry. These assets let the authors
explain the process by which new information technology and new
business practices are transforming manufacturer-retailer relations. Although their analysis is limited to one particular industry, it has broader
implications for the whole economy. Applications of networked information technology to commercial transactions are an important locus
of contemporary technological progress. By analyzing in detail the
forces at work in apparel manufacturing and retailing, Abernathy, Dunlop, Hammond, and Weil help us understand the broader economic
forces behind the equilibrium pace of technological progress.
Two fundamental complementarities form the backdrop to this paper.
The first is, in general terms, the innovational complementarity between
information technology and the invention of new business practices.
Information technology is general purpose and can be made useful in
applications only after complementary invention. Specifically, this paper starts from the Milgrom-Roberts theory of organizations, in which
communication and inventory are substitutes. Building new information
technology systems delivers information about inventories, demand,
and orders. For that information to be useful, there must be complementary changes in inventory control systems. More generally, information systems, for all the vast investment in their capabilities, are
only as valuable as the use made of the information.
The second complementarity arises because the "organization" to
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which the authors apply the theory is a marketplace.Lowering total
systemwideinventorycosts involves coordinatedchangeby bothbuyers
and sellers: "rapid replenishment." Avoiding retail inventory "stockouts" -a cost to the end consumer-similarly calls for coordination.
Increasing the variety of choices available to consumers is another
benefit of this same coordination.
The first thing I find interestingabout this paper is the intersection
of these two complementarities.I conjecturethat they are systematic.
Informationtechnology calls for complementarychange in the organizationof economic activity;changinginformationstructureschangethe
way economic activity is coordinated.' This, too, may be an example
of an importantcontemporarydirectionof technological progress. The
networkedcomputerand the boundaryof the firmmay change together
in many different markets.
The authors' analysis shows a very specific mechanismfor coordinating systemwide technological progress. The exogenous driver was
the invention of "lean retailing." Lean retailersdiffer from traditional
stores in several ways, two of which are key to the argumentof this
paper. Lean retailers use superior informationprocessing to achieve
greaterproductvariety, lower inventorycost, and less frequentstockouts than do other kinds of retailers. Correspondingly,lean retailers
desire betterinformationfrom manufacturers.Bar-codedproducts, for
example, permitthe retailersto be informed,the firststep in information
processing. Lean retailersalso desire speed and reliabilityfrom manufacturers. If orders can be placed and filled quickly and reliably, the
manufacturerinserts little noise into the retailers' inventory control
problem. Lean retailers, well informedabout their own inventory, can
make very effective use of a reliable manufacturer.As a result, lean
retailers have not only been successful competitively against other
forms of retailers, but they have also imposed a new set of demandson
manufacturers
.2
Anotherinnovativefeatureof lean retailingis new financialrelationships with manufacturers.Lean retailers systematically shift the risk
that a productwill not sell by demandingcontractualterms with man1. See Bresnahanand Saloner(1994) and Allen and Scott Morton(1994) for more
on this generalargument.
2. Bagwell and Ramey (1994) have a theory of lean retailingthat explains, among
manyotherfeatures,the competitivesuccess.
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ufacturerssuch as return rights. They reward timely deliveries and
punish uncertaintywith substantialfinancial penalties. They insist on
an order-takingprocess that is swift and sure. These and otherchanged
financial terms make a Wal-Mart purchase order into a frightening
document.
How have apparel manufacturersresponded to these changed demands? The authors' story is that competition among manufacturers
provides an incentive to invent. They bundle informationwith goods
(bar codes). They improve their external informationprocessing (EDI
ordertaking). They learn to use informationfrom retailers(sales forecast systems). At the extreme, they may attemptthe authors' "Model
3,' a complete overhaul of logistical systems based on new business
systems and new informationtechnology. But they do not change manufacturingprocesses much.
The authors' evidence for this conclusion combines statistical and
institutionalknowledge. Statistically, they divide manufacturersinto
four classes: from do-nothings through very innovative responders.
They find better performance,on operationaland economic measures,
by the innovators. The natureof the innovative "clusters" is specifically describedby the authorsas varyingdegrees of accommodationto
the needs of lean retailers. The differences in economic performance
reflect the powerful competitive incentives to meet the demonstrated
needs of customers(lean retailers).
The story here is one of disequilibrium.As with many "industry
studies," one of the authors' purposes is to demonstratethe value of
the innovative practices to laggard manufacturerswho have not respondedto the incentive for innovation.Despite the disequilibrium,the
overall story seems quite convincing. The authorsuse theirinstitutional
knowledge to convince us of their interpretationof the statistically
measuredperformancedifferences.
At least two importantgeneral lessons can be drawn from this industry's experience. The first concernsthe economic process by which
the coordinatedtechnical progress went forward. A changed information-processingcapabilitywas inventedby demanders;it was privately
profitablefor them even without a complementaryresponse from sellers. Competitionamong sellers then providedthe private incentive for
the complementaryresponse.
As with any positive feedback coordinationstory, this analysis is
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fundamentallyambiguous. The authorssee the glass as half full. For
the industryat hand, the positive feedbackprocess has been startedand
is continuing. To be sure, partof the message is that laggardmanufacturerscould increase performanceby catching up. Broadly, however,
the authorsare confidentthatthis coordinated,informationtechnologyenabled progresswill reduce the competitive disadvantageof U.S. apparel manufacturers.
The key appearsto have been the invention of lean retailing, which
providedan impetusto the entire system. In a paperdealing with interactions between demandersand suppliersin a wide variety of markets,
Tom Hubbard,GarthSaloner, and I have called this the "gorilla effect. " The presence in one side of the marketof an importantenough
firm to drive the process startsthe coordinatedinnovation.
Not all gorillas are buyers, but they all are capable of providing
incentives to the other side of the market. The role played by lean
retailershas been played elsewhere by the HealthCareFinanceAdministrationin electronic paymentsystems for health insuranceand by the
Ford Motor Company in dealer inventory systems. These examples
underlinethe ambiguityof the evidence. It may be that the successful
coordination is, as the authors suggest, a message about the future
comparativeadvantageof U.S. industries. Anotherinterpretationconsistent with the evidence at hand emphasizes the relative scarcity of
gorillas as powerful as lean retailers. In this darkerview, the coordination opportunitiesare surely present, but in many contexts actual
coordinationmay be held up. What, in generalthen, will determinethe
circumstancesin which coordinationwill succeed or fail? The authors'
analysis gives some valuable clues.
The first clue is the value of timely and assured information. The
authorsexamine an industry-clothing retailing-in which the use of
informationto control inventory costs is central. The informationis
spread out over geographical space and must be assembled rapidly.
Newly available informationtechnology makes practical solutions to
this problemfeasible. The replacementof paper, FAX, and telephonebasedcommunications(all heavy users of expensive white-collarlabor)
by computer-basedcommunicationsshould be expected whenever the
advantages of communications (lower inventories, fewer stockouts)
overcome the barriersto coordination.
The second clue is that the distributionof rents is key to the coor-
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dination problem. The authors note how innovation on the retail side
of this market shifted the distribution of rents, creating a newly competitive upstream sector. The kinds of change they describe seem likely
to shift rents systematically. In the present instance, "lean retailing"
appears to have been privately profitable for stores even if manufacturers did not accommodate the practice. Coordination problems with rent
distribution are hard; coordination with one side exogenously moving
forward is easy.
It has been widely thought that textile manufacturing in the United
States is a dying industry, that the United States is simply not a costeffective place in which to locate such industrial activity. The authors
believe that the industry may be viable, in part because of the developments they chronicle. This argument is worth understanding in detail.
It relocates the key competitive performance dimension for a textile
manufacturer from plant cost to management of inventory and service.
That shift, driven by technological progress, moves the industry toward
comparative advantages of the industrialized nations, especially the
United States. Proximity to large markets, technological sophistication,
and, I would add, flexibility in the institutional arrangements of commerce become competitively valuable. This story, if true and exemplary, is important.
Comment by B. Peter Pashigian: This paper provides a very interesting survey of recent technological advances in the apparel industry that
have increased the incentives for information sharing among the firms
within a vertical channel. The authors present new survey results that
measure the diffusion of these technological changes and the subsequent
changes in firm behavior and practices. The relation between technical
change, be it in manufacturing or retailing, and induced changes in
distribution and pricing practices is a long neglected subject, and this
paper is one of the few that treats this challenging subject.
Historically, the U.S. clothing industry has been a vertically unintegrated channel. Final consumers demand a wide variety of clothing
products supplied by retailers, among which are department stores such
as Bloomingdales and Marshall Field; national chains such as Sears
and J.C. Penney; the emerging specialty stores such as the Gap and the
Limited, and mass market discounters such as Wal-Mart and Kmart;
and many other smaller apparel stores. Retailers forecast future de-
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mands and order merchandise well in advance of the season from domestic and foreign apparel manufacturers who cut, sew and, assemble
garments. Depending on the type and price of the product, retailers
place orders anywhere from two to eighteen months in advance of the
season. The fabric is supplied by textile firms who spin raw materials
into yarn and weave the yarn into unfinished fabrics. Because firms
specialize by operation or function, market transactions between stages
are more the rule than is vertical integration. Moreover, a highly specialized world market has evolved, with garments sent to different
countries where different operations are performed.
The authors discuss how technological advances have affected firms
at each stage within this channel. Among the central technological
innovations they consider are the growing use of bar-code scanning
equipment, which lowers the cost of identifying products and packages;
electronic data interchange, which has reduced the cost of communicating consumption and other data within the vertical chain; and automation of distribution operations, which improves identification and
sorting capabilities. The central thesis is that these changes foster the
development of lean retailing, reduce retailer inventories, and permit
apparel and textile firms to respond more rapidly to unexpected shifts
in consumer preferences for colors, silhouettes, and fabrics.
According to the authors, lean retailing permits retailers to order
minimal quantities at the beginning of the season and then to reorder
additional quantities as demand uncertainty is resolved. This flexibility
is not a free good. Apparel and textile firms must replenish the retailer
inventories with shorter lead times if lean retailing is to be successful.
To do this, they must invest in information gathering to forecast consumer demands more accurately and in more flexible production facilities. An unanswered question is why apparel and textile firms can
forecast consumer demands more accurately than retailers. I would like
to see a more thorough explanation in the paper of why the new technology gives the apparel and textile firms a comparative advantage in
resolving consumer demand uncertainty. Is it because manufacturers
have more sales data than individual retailers do? But was this not true
before as well as now? Have there been other technological changes
that make flexible production less costly now than before and that
encourage the adoption of lean retailing?
Survey results indicate that national chains and mass merchandisers
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order more frequently than do other retailers. These stores sell a larger
fraction of basic goods than do department and specialty stores, which
place greater emphasis on fashion clothing. This finding indicates that
the adoption of lean retailing depends on the type of garment being sold
by the retailer. Table 2 of the authors' paper shows the number of
distinct seasons increased from 2.9 in 1984 to 3.7 in 1992 for fashion
goods but increased only modestly, from 2.4 seasons in 1984 to 2.6 in
1992, for basic products. The frequency of product introductions has
increased more in the fashion segment of the market. These estimates
imply that the average length of season is around three months in the
fashion market-a short window of opportunity for firms to reorder
merchandise. It probably takes two weeks to a month at the beginning
of the season just to determine which colors and styles are the fashion
hits of the current season before the retailer can even place a reorder.
This suggests that lean retailing is less likely to be adopted in women's
and men's fashion clothing markets. In addition lean retailing is less
likely to be adopted for products that require longer lead times. If a
garment must be shipped to several countries while different operations
are performed, a retailer cannot expect to reorder and so must stock the
garment at the beginning of the season. The adoption of lean retailing
may require less intercountry production if a rapid response is to be
achieved.
What implications do the authors draw from the adoption of lean
retailing? They argue that retailers and apparel manufacturers will invest more in information technologies that lower the cost both of transmitting information and of transferring products from apparel manufacturer to distribution points of the retailer. Further, these investments
should be undertaken by business units that have adopted lean retailing.
To perform their empirical tests, the authors obtain survey information from a sample of 118 business units of 84 companies, a Herculean
undertaking, seldom undertaken by academics. The sample is somewhat
biased toward inclusion of larger business units and therefore toward
firms that supply men's rather than women's apparel. Business units
are classified into those that have high or low rapid replenishment rates,
that is, by the frequency of ordering. This important decision essentially
sorts the business units in their sample into two groups. On the one
hand are the business units that ship frequently to national chains and
mass or discount distributors. On the other hand are the department
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stores, specialty stores, and mail order firms that reorder less frequently. Throughout the analysis the independent variable is the 1992
replenishment rate, but it is an endogenous variable because it is determined by the response of the firms to these technological changes. It
would have been preferable to use the initial 1988 replenishment rates
as a predetermined variable in the regression analysis and then determine if units with higher 1988 replenishment rates have superior performance or a higher probability of adopting the new technology. Sorting firms by replenishment rate also means high replenishment business
units will be units that place less emphasis on fashion products and
more on semi-basic or basic garments. Because lean retailing is less
likely to be successful for retailers merchandising fashion goods, one
can expect to find retailers and their suppliers that sell basic goods to
be more receptive to lean retailing, willing to make the necessary investments and have shipments with high replenishment rates. In future
work the authors could determine if the adoption of this new technology
resulted in more frequent reorder rates and if business units that shipped
basic goods were more likely to shift toward more frequent reorder
rates.
In their empirical work the authors test for a significant difference
between the means of different dependent variables of business units
with high versus low replenishment rates. The authors present a plethora
of results. I will mention only a few. First, they show a growing adoption between 1988 and 1992 of bar-code technology, electronic data
interchange, and the interchange of point of store sales information by
apparel suppliers. The authors, however, find only a statistically significant effects increase over time for two of five measures for distribution practices in their regression analysis. These tests do not make a
strong case that this new technology has had a large effect on distribution practices, and little has changed so far with regard to the practices of textile suppliers.
When the authors distinguish between business units with high and
low replenishment rates in 1992, they do find some significant differences. Units with higher replenishment rates in 1992 were more likely
to adopt the bar-code technology, share more POS information with
their suppliers, and invest more in information systems capital and in
distribution centers. They also find that units with high replenishment
rates ship larger lot sizes of basic goods, a finding that suggests that
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lean retailing is more prevalent in the retailing sectors where basic
goods are sold. The authors also find some performance differences.
At some point the authors should reconcile the absence of time series
performance effects with the cross-sectional findings that indicate business units with high replenishment rates are more receptive to the new
technology and perform differently.
The authors go on to determine how the adoption of lean retailing
affected the performance of business units. They sort firms into four
groups based on how many of the forty innovative practices the business
unit adopted. Then they determine if the units in the higher innovative
categories performed better than the units in the control group. They
find that order fulfillment times are lower and lead times are shorter for
the business units in the innovative groups. Firms that adopted innovative practices did have higher profits as a percentage of sales but not
higher gross margins relative to sales. The regression results are more
qualified, however. These preliminary results do not demonstrate a
systematic performance difference between high and low innovative
business units.
I would like to add several more general comments and suggestions.
1. The period between 1988 and 1992 is comparatively short and,
unfortunately, includes a recession that undoubtedly reduced the demand for fashion goods relatively to the demand for basic goods. Because the authors find that firms selling basic products are more likely
than other retailers to adopt lean-retailing techniques, it may be dangerous to extrapolate from the time series results for this period, a
comparatively short and hardly settled one.
2. The dollar volumes of the business units in the sample indicate
women's clothing firms are underrepresented in the sample. Because
women's clothing is more fashion oriented, the results may be somewhat unrepresentative of the total apparel market. If the sample is large
enough, the authors might distinguish between women's and men's
clothing and see if significant differences exist in manufacturers' use
of lean retailing and the new technology.
3. The authors need to supplement their survey results, as useful as
they are, with other market evidence. For example, is there any evidence that lean retailing has had an effect on the scale of discounting
at retail? The authors can track discounting propensities for this period
in Merchandising and Operating Results of Department Stores and
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Table 1. Inventory-SalesRatios for Selected RetailingIndustries, 1988-1993
Group
All retailing (excluding
automobiles)
Department stores
Apparel and accessory
stores

1988

1993

Percent
change

1.50
2.37

1.46
2.44

- 1.3
3.0

2.57

2.57

0

Source: Author's calculations based on data from Bureau of the Census, Retail Trade, various issues, U.S. Department
of Commerce.

Specialty Stores, as reported by the National Retail Merchants Association for department and specialty stores. If the authors' contentions
are correct and lean retailing reduces forecasting errors, then we should
observe a decline in discounting. This publication also reports stock
age,, the percentage of merchandise held by department stores that is
less than six months old. Better yet, the authors might exploit their
contacts with retailers and investigate changes in retail markdown propensities by comparing lines of retail business where the new technology was and was not adopted.
Another possible test would determine if inventory-sales ratios declined more rapidly in apparel retailing because of the adoption of lean
retailing. The theory suggests that inventories should be lower relative
to sales at least at the beginning of the season. The U.S. Bureau of
Census reports inventory-sales ratios by retailing industry, so it is possible to track changes in inventory behavior of retailers. I checked
recent trends in industry inventory-sales ratios as reported by the Bureau
of Census from 1988 to 1993, two reasonably prosperous years. Table
1 shows that the ratio declined by 1.3 percent for all retailing (excluding
autos) over this period but increased by 3.0 percent in the department
store group which includes mass distributors such as Wal-Mart. The
ratio did not change for apparel and accessory stores. If lean retailing
is being adopted by more and more retailing firms in the apparel area,
it has not as yet been reflected in reductions in relative inventory-sales
ratios.
4. If it is possible, the authors should check to see if performance
differences that they observed between high and low replenishment
business units did not already exist before 1988. For example, the firms
that subsequently adopted more innovative practices could have been
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Figure 1. MonthlyPrice Relativesfor Women'sApparel, Fall-WinterSeason,
1947-1988
MonthlyPriceRelative
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Source: Author's calculations based on data fronmthe Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Departmentof Labor.

performing better even before they adopted these practices. Hence, the
adoption of innovative practices need not be the primary cause of their
superior performance.
5. If the adoption of lean retailing implies that buyers will make
fewer forecasting errors, that should be reflected in a decline in retail
discounting at the end of the season. January and February are the
traditional discount months where stores sell remnants of the fall-winter
season, and July and August are the corresponding months for the
spring-summer months, so we should see less discounting at the end of
seasons. One way to test this hypothesis is to determine if the seasonal
variation of apparel prices has declined in recent years or at the very
least stopped increasing. Figure 1 shows that the seasonal swing in
women's apparel prices during the fall-winter season began increasing
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in the mid-1960s. The monthly price relative is the ratio of the unadjusted to the seasonally adjusted prices for women's apparel and is
plotted for each month from September to February since 1947. The
figure shows that women's retail apparel prices fluctuate more during
the fall-winter season now than they used to. If the adoption of the bar
code technology is a quantitatively important change, we should begin
to see less discounting at the end of seasons. It would be interesting to
know if the seasonal swing in retail apparel prices decreased from 1988
to 1992.
6. It would be a mistake to come away from this paper thinking that
technological change always reduces forecasting errors. As the authors
point out, it can reduce forecasting errors. But technological change
can also increase forecasting errors and make the life of a retailer more
difficult. The increased seasonal swing in retail apparel prices portrayed
in figure 1 reflects greater end-of-season discounting since the late
sixties. I believe this has come about because stores are offering consumers an increasing variety of styles and fashions. The rise of the
computer has transformed the fashion industry drastically by reducing
setup costs of changing designs when weaving or knitting fabrics. Before the arrival of the computer, a knitting machine might have been
down a whole day just to change the design on a sweater. Only minutes
are needed to program a design change with a computer. The cost of
producing fashion goods has fallen relative to the cost of producing
basic goods. Hence more designs and colors are now being produced.
This greater product variety increases uncertainty about what consumers
will pay for goods and results in more forecast errors and ultimately
larger markdowns at the end of seasons. Unlike the authors' case, in
this case technological change can reduce forecast accuracy.
General Discussion: Much of the discussion was centered around statistical and measurement issues. Noting that the authors had analyzed
a large number of possible statistical relationships, Zvi Griliches argued
that some of their significant t-ratios might have resulted simply from
chance. He suggested that the authors perform additional, more sophisticated statistical techniques to bolster their conclusions. Pointing out
that other research has shown that larger plants are more likely than
smaller ones to adopt technical innovations, Brad Jensen said that the
authors should supply additional descriptive statistics on average busi-
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ness unit size for each of theircategories of analysis. He suggestedthat
systematicsize differencesbetween, for example, business units facing
high replenishmentpressures and those facing low pressures might
provide an alternativeexplanation for the authors' results. Frederick
Abernathyansweredthat firms using the highest levels of information
technology vary in size by about two ordersof magnitude, with gross
sales rangingfrom $20 million to $2 billion, and that the largest firms
are composed of several business units.
PeterReiss suggested thatthe authorsclarify which of their findings
are specific to the apparel industryand which might be applicable to
othersas well. He arguedthatthe use of informationto reduceinventory
loss, for example, shouldbe occurringin otherindustries,such as book
publishing. In response, Abernathysaid, that althoughthe apparelindustry had copied some of its bar-coding techniques from the food
industry,the formerinitially used barcoding only for inventorycontrol.
More recently, however, the food industry has begun to adopt this
practiceas it has become less expensive to enterbarcodes into checkout
cash registers.
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